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r or SonE BEST XMAS PRESENTS—WELL MADE OVERCOAT OR SUIT, for F

The White Clothing Manufacturing Company, Limited Wholesale Clothing LeaoersPrices,

Used Toys Wanted, NO MISTAKE !Butter I[[uciioe Sales! Auction SalesI NOW 'PHONE FOR YOUR
The undersigned will be deeply a fountain pen from our big stock. An 

grateful for any used toys which will ideal Xmas gift for anyone, and at all 
be distributed among very poor child- prices. We engrave initals free. Come 
ren who are not likely to receive any BROTHERS for value.
Christmas presents this year. If you ^ret^St^e?" "tecku*
have any used toys you can spare, —----------------------------------- —------- -
please send them either to& ~ Lost, Stolen OF Strayed—2

MBS. ANGUS REID, ^eoe.\9,ag°;,B.lack and T"> Setter Pup.
a «nit.,. «... Finder will be rewarded upon giving
9 Military Bead, or information to JOHN DUFF, Control-

MBS. LEONARD OUTERBRIDGE, | ier’s Department.__________decl5,31
decl5,2i 72 Cochrane St. FQR SALE—5 General Pur

pose Horses; also 1 young Cow to 
freshen soon; apply WM. SUMMERS, 
Signal Hill Road.decl3,31

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

LOOK OVER THIS LIST. Christmas Cake !Butter!
G.W.V. A. RAFFLE.

OBJECT:
G.W.VA. Relief Fund.

CHRISTMAS 
ARRIVALS JUST IN

Best Table Butter
for the Xmas Season. 

39 lb. Tubs.
Price 45c. per lb.

Right now is a good time to 'phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

KEG GRAPES.
BOX BROAD FIGS. . .
CASES FRESH EGGS. .

BOXES P. E. I. BUTTER, 11 lbs. 
BALDWIN APPLES, 1, 2, 8’s. 
STARK APPLES, 1, 2, 8’s.

These Apples are from our special 
packer for the Xmas trade and are 

Hall, corner of Gower nicely coloured stock, 
nd King's Road. POTATOES—P. E. I. Reds,
antity of high class ONIONS—Valentia, cases.

ONIONS—Bags.
ORANGES—Valentia, cases.
ORANGES—California, cases. 
CRACKED CORN, WHOLE CORN. 
OATS, BRAN, YELLOW MEAL. 
WHITE MEAL, SCRATCH FOOD. 
OYSTER SHELL.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

decl5,3i

AUCTION. Commencing Saturday, Dec
ember 16th, at 4 p.m. and con
tinuing daily until December 
30th, a Raffle, similiar to that of 
last year, will be held in the Bon 
Marche Building, Water Street, 
(opposite Ayre & Sons).

Prizes:—Fresh stock of Tur
keys, Geese and Chichen. Spin 
Tickets give two chances 'for

The Commercial 
Travellers Association 

of Newfoundland
Crosblo &CoAt 11 a.m.

FOR SALE—1 Good Driv
ing Sleigh, in first class condition; ap 
ply to E. LUTHER, c|o Steer Bros. 
Delivery. decl3,81

decl5,3i,eod

NOTICE
FOR SALE—1 Dress Suit
and 1 Prince Albert or Frock Coat, 
worn only 3 times ; to fit person of 5 
feet 10 inches, chest 38 inches. For 
address apply to Telegram Office. 

decl2,tf

A SPECIAL MEETING
for the nomination of of
ficers for the incoming year, 
will be held at the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Friday, 
Dec. 15th, at 8.30.

A. E. CHOWN, 
deci3,2i,w,t Secretary.

STEWART’S Fancy Bakery
LONGSHOREMEN WATER ST. EAST’PHONE 1177.

decll,17Up

FOR SALE — A Pony,
weight between 7 and 8 cwt., good and 
gentle in harness; reason for selling, 
owner left the country. For particulars 
apply MRS. FRANK HISCOCK, Top
sail,C.B. - - -

Nfld. Auction Store,
152 XEW GOWER ST.

BIG AUCTION.
180 BARRELS

Ladles Only IFIVE STAR FLOUR decs,614RÏ
Most Attractive Proposition
—For sale as going concern, lease
hold interest in that well known, and 
established property, known as Tre- 
mont Hotel, situated on Central Wat
er Street. This is the very best offer 
made to the public for some time. For 
terms and further information apply 
HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., 136 Water 
street. decl5.eod.tf

Beck’s Cove.Mil). AUCTION STORE.

Friday, Saturday
' AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.

The following goods, 
igl Ladies' Coats.
Si Men's Suits. 
liW Boys' Suits.
IW Overcoats.

EH Yards Scrim.
| Ladies' Woollen Underwear.
I Gent's Woollen UAdétMrear. 

Flannelettes and Cottons, a 
kinds.

Table Linen and Shirting.
Bed Ticking and Fleeced Calico. 
Oil Cloth and Camas.., •

| Ladies' ( 'orsets ' an$I-:i^ouB66, it__

Essays on the good quality of Corona and Dorothy 
Kingston Chocolates are coming in every day. You 
have to December 16th to write yours. Just in time 
to win a beautiful fancy box of Chocolates for Christ
mas. Delays are dangerous. Do it now. All essays 
to be accompanied by the guarantee slip of purity 
found in every package of Coronas.

Corona Competition,
P. O. BOX 667 - ^ - - - - CITY.

WILL BEFOR SALE! Sold To-day Friday
Second Hand at the Furness Withy premises 

TO ’LONGSHOREMEN ONLY Now landing a cargo

North Sydney 
Screened Coal.

S. A. DARBY,

PER BARREL.

Sentiment
Removal Notice ! Clift’s Cove. 

Opposite Court House.in excellent condition decl.6,6!NEWSPAPERSWATCH NEXT WEEK’SDr. J. N. McDonald
has removed his Surgery 
aiul Residence to
*13 THEATRE HILL
Surgery Honrs :—

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

decll.6i ’Phone 1417

NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stoves. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New 
Gower Street. decl5,5i

ROOMS
TO RENT!Wm. J. (Houston Gigantic SaleThe Biggest and Most

M. NIK0SEY WANTED — Respectable
married woman, with one child. 4 
years old, would like situation as 
Housekeeper. No salary; apply by let
ter to BOX 36, this Office. decl5,3i

All conveniences ; best lo
cality in the city. For par
ticulars apply to
“ROOMS”, Telegram Office.

decl3.eod,tf

Limited,
184 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 497. eod
Auctioneer. BOOTS andIt The East End Auction

F0RSALE. 

FRESH LOCAL BEEF.

WANTED — A Chance to
make a living, by a young married 
woman, with small boy of six; apply 
to REV. C. H. JOHNSTON, 62 Coch
rane Street. decl5,3i

including RUBBER WEAR and SLIPP] 
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY, M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

SPECIAL PRICES.
5 and 7c., per lb. 

teryw.-irc at. lowest prices.
CoivU n^pft Milk. 18c. per tin.
111 ? t Coffee. 55c. per tin.
arine. 7 lbs. for $1.20. 
s Toiler Soap, per doz. $1.20.
:' '".e. per dozen, 
spoons. 00c. per dozen.

"tV. per dozen.
Ceylon Tea. 45 and 50c. per lb, declS.li 
:and Boys' Suits, from $2.50 up. t ----------
eri Pa.ins, $3.80 and $4.00 per

OUR XMAS POULTRY wanted
Due to-day’ex Silvia. Î0 Feif7ltaa*£to North Syan

FANCY TURKEYS. co__________
FANCY GEESE. WINTER
FANCY DUCKS. CMblng*. Larg
FANCY CHICKEN. SnVcc

All stock specially selected for our Chapel Street. 
Xmas trade. Hurry your orders. Our ^ÿÂNTED- 
stoefc will be limited after our regular Ladieg, uoar(j 
orders are supplied. I conveniences, i

M...t A *1 . o C prefered. write. A. Bastow, & bons,1 ^______
Limited, IWANTED-

deel5,3i Beck’s Cove, near Water Str

$70.000 Bankrupt Stock................. .. .. 30c. per lb.
....................... .. 25c. per lb.

...........................18c. per lb.
At 5 Walderave Street

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer,

Steak
Roast
Stew

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

NOTICE.
UNPAÎDTAXES.

OF ALL SORTS OF FOOTWEAR TO BE SOLD.
Your name or initials engraved 

free of charge.

WATERMAN
HEADQUARTERS,
City Club Corner.

decl3,7t

331-3 p. c on the DollarHALF PRICE.
°rher articles and 

m'n’s working Clotfies. ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST SALE OF ITS 
KIND EVER ATTEMPTED.

THE PLACE: IN THE FORMER PREMISES OF

RALPH MERCER
decl4,3iAll persons owing City Taxes, 

Crown Rents, or otherwise in-
- -U- * _ IV. *7 • *1 - ’ -

\ by notified to make payment by 
the 23rd inst. Any amounts un-

’Phone 921.

A- Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

IÎURDAY SPECIALS.

Ruby’s and Parsons’

CREAM
Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.

W. Whiteway’s,
’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

novl7,f,tf

GLAD TO DO ITBIG VALUE TO CLEAR 
12 ONLY

STIRLING TABLE CAB
INET PHONOGRAPHS

with cover, universal tone; arm 
to play all records; high grade 
motor. Regular Price 845.00. 

Now only $22AO.
3 of above Cabinets slightly 

scratched in shipping, at 
Only $21.00 each.

2 Records and 20Q, Needles 
free with each machine.

3 FLOOR CABINETS.
' 40 inches high with record fil
ing cupboards; highest grade 
works ; all outside parts heavily 
nickel plated. Latest model tone 
arm." Regular Price $126.00 to 
$160.00. Special Sale Price 

;3t Only $62.56.
The above three machines are 

ikqual if not superior to any 
3p there offered at twice the 
Jdriginal sale prite. .
F Come hi and hear «Up- 
& J. M. RYAN.

W A N T E D—To buy all
kinds of Men’s Clothing and Furni
ture; will pay good prices and call for 
goods. J. T. DOODY, 426 "corner of 
Water and Buchanan Streets. ’Phone 
103. decl3,3i

in the hands of tue ù.— . —
collection.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Dec. 14th, 1922.
declS.lg

We are glad to engrave full name 
or initials, free of charge, on any 
fountain pen you buy this Xmas at 
WATERMEN HEADQUARTERS. City 
Club Corner. decl5.ll

COR. NEW GOWER & ADELAIDE STREETS.
decl5,2i . ,

fresh as dewdrops 65c. doz. 
K. I„ slabs .. . ,55c. lb. 

RR—Canadian, solids . 50c. lb. 
jSE-Choin. Canadian . ,85c. lb. I
fIS barge bottles, - a .. j
. 25c. and 80c. btL
;’H0W............30c. to 35c. ML

................... 16s. bottle
L ...........................Me. pkg.
J? ••.............................. 40c. lb.
” ".............................. We lb.

.........................46c. lb.
7 s....................... . . .40c. doz.
JL-............. . ••«*.»•
H vr„, ........... <47-5$l'-WS. lb.
11 H | S................ vtLLSie. Jb.

i- ALSO — {
't stock of XMAS GWIGKBIfA 
’ B(H, U.Ol'R, SPARE RIBS, 
ms, TURNIPS, CABBAGE», 
>''X «AY, OATS, FEEDS,1

rs°Cik,.Sottom Prices.
8 A < ALL—LOWEST PRICES
^ bastow & Sons,

Limited.
2i Family Grocers, 4
------- Beck’s Cove.------------------ ---- .....

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty ; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; .apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. decbl.tf

TO LET—Shop and Bakery
in the East End; apply to. 23 Barnes 
Road. decl5,3i

St. John’s Municipal 
Council.

PUBL1CN0T1CE.

TO LET — House, No. 7
Flavin Street, all modern conveni
ences ; apply S. LEVITZ, 290 Water 
Street, opposite Bank, of Nova Scotia

decl6,3i

ACROSTIC 7
The Essays on Corona Chocolates havq proved so 

interesting that it has been decided to run a competi
tion in the form of an acrostic, • using the wbrd 
CORONA. Beautiful prizes will be awarded to the 
winners, both ladies and gentlemen. Replies must be 
accompanied by the guarantee slip of purity which is 
found in each box. Competition closes December 
22nd. Prizes delivered December 23rd.

Address :

Corona Competition,
P.o. BOX 667 . CITY.

HELP WANTEDTO LET — 2 or 3 Rooms,
furnished or unfurnished as desired, 
with electric light and use of bath
room; apply 2 Mullock Street.

decl4,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
must give references. MRS. R, A. 
HOWLEY, Allandale Road. declS,3i
WANTED—A General Girl,
references required ; apply 41A. Fresh
water Road. - decl3,3i

WEATHER COTTAGE

227 T1me 868.
;ov3,f,s.tI

WHAT

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$36. to $46 machines. Will play all'size 
and make Records. Regular ' retail 
price $16. now Only $7.60 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre Hill. Beptla.fji.tf

G. WINSLOW, 52 Cooks-
tewn Road, General Repairer.—Guns 
Locks. Sewing Machines. Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
Electric Bells, repaired. Keys of all 
kinds made at shortest notice. ’Phone 
2098W. nov20,m,w,f,tf

predated.«LING HEMLOCK OIL,
IE? 7atarrh and Rheumatic J. M. Ryan,Price 50c. per hot 

■Murdo & Co., M 
6' or J. M. RYAN, SI 
»«atre Hill. 0ct9

218 New power St.,6i,eod MINARD'S UNIMENT FOB THE 
GRIP AND FLU.

’Phone 868. 
decl.tf.eod

227 Theatre HI1LFOR WARTS.?ABD*8 LINIME
der.ia.3l

t Q !-> ij ij 1° l,J 1° Ij I )o I J |o )Q I ’ I - h | o ! ■’ 1-0 I
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in Fumed or Golden Oak. a'ncF original
in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Ladies’ Desks
in Golden or Fumed Oak 
and Mahogany.

Brass Beds.

Broad strips of fringed leather and 
appliques of the same are used .on 
blouses of bisque and gray crepe de 
chine.

,shing
; Machiné 
1 Launder^!Just a little extra thought 

given to thg Christmas Gift 
question will mean much great
er joy to both giver and reci
pient. Find out what your 
friends have been longing for 
and so make your gift with its 
added value of loving thought 
doubly welcome.

In Golden Oak, Fumed Oak 
and Walnut

Hoover “All-Whitt 
Kitchen Cabinets.Dyed a Sweater

•CLOTHES
CE YOU”!and Skirt with ■ iV«j ?*», Many avoid coughs, colds, 

bronchitis, or other winter 
ills, by protecting the body 
with the consistent use of

RYIT

OUT IT.
Every "Diamond Dy*i 

tells how to dye or tint as 
ed garment or drapery a new rich 
color that will not streak, spot, fade 
or run. Perfect gome dyeing is guer-.:
nntoorl with TVamnnd TWtah avot»' If

package oct20.f.tu
of silk triEvening gowns 

MÈjnetal threads have 
. crepe Georgette^It in a food and tonic rieh 

jjk in health-building
decS,f,m,w,tf >

vitamines, arid is a 
source of warmth 
and energy. The Fids and Fashions.

flower Is plac-
itiBe o! a gown

ÊtÊÊKÊÊÊËI

Remember anything at all, I hare 
beard my cousin cite you. a» the hap
piest man. he knew."

"I made no complaint," said Bertie. 
‘•i have enjoyed my life hitherto as 
the birds and flowers enjoy theirs, 
without thought or oare. I new

-sWi.

Boys!!

ytiCTS 
LIKEA UASM

00-iFS
fOR i

A.’*'*

mi

” " irW-

■
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BRONCHITIS MIXTURE ««

BRINGS INSTANT^RELIEF 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS • RESULTS GUARANTEED

168

Sold in St. John’s by M. Connors, Kavanagh’e Drug Store, T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co., Ltd.. Peter O’Mara B. J. Sanson, Bay Roberts; D. G. Fraser.

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Hutton s Ward.Lady
CHAPTER XIV.

“I fancy our responsibility will soon 
end," said Dr. Greyling with a quiet 
smile. “Lord Bayneham will be very 
happy, I think, to relieve us of it."

It was nearly the end of June when 
Hilda and Mrs. Braye returned to 
Brynmar, Barbara having given her 
promise to meet Hilda when the Lon- 
4i>n season was quite over.

When she returned to her early 
Jome Hilda resolved to search among 
fieri y Hutton’s letters and papers, to 
see if it were possible to find any 
clew to her adoption amUBarehtage.

In the grand library at* Brynmar 
stood a large oaken bureau, where the 
poor lady had been wont to keep all 
letters and papers. There Hilda 
searched, there she found letters worn 
and yellow with age, love-letters, 
written by the gay and dashing Lord 
Hutton to the quiet, dignified Miss 
Erskine; hut neither there nor any
where else could she find any mention 
of herself. She questioned the older 
servants who had lived long with Lady 
Hutton, but they could tell her no’h- 
ing. One of them spoke of a beautiful 
woman who bad brought. Hilda to 
Brynmar—a nurse, they supposed. The 
story of Magdalen Hurst was a sealed 
hook to them. In despair Hilda gave 
up all hope of ever knowing anything 
of a secret so well kept, so she tried 
to forget it. Neither the doctor nor 
the lawyer could enlighten her, for 
Lady Hutton had not taken them into 
her confidence.

“Make yourself quite happy," wrote 
Mr. AbelSon; “Lady Hutton was a lust 
woman. Most probably you-are a dis
tant relative of her own. Few people 
will ever remember you were not her 
child, especially as she treated you ns 
such. Respect the secret of the dead 
ss she respected it living."

After that Hilda was content to 
leave the mystery a secret still, and 
as weeks passed on she recovered 
from the great and sudden >hock; but 
while she lived Hilda never ceased to 
mourn the kind and stately lady who 
had loved her so well. In the quiet 
agd silence of Brynmar her health 
and spirits returned. Something of

the old beautiful bloom was on her 
face when, six weeks afterward, Bar
bara came, saying that in spite of all 
remonstrances Claude would come too 
—not to remain, but only for a few 
hours, just to see how his newly-wou 
treasure looked.

Hilda went with him to the shady 
green glade in the woods where he 
first saw her; and there, with tears 
shining in her eyes, she told him Lady 
Hutton’s dying words, and how im
possible she had found it to discover 
who her parents were. He loved her 
too deeply to care; and he kissed the 
tears from her face, and told her 
never to think of it again. She was 
Hilda Hutton to all the world, and 
would soon bejfliltia, Lady Bayneham.
He made her ^promise that when „the

, ,, qgfi lea '
spring blossoms came she would be
his wife.

As the time drew near Lady Bayne
ham made some faint remonstrance, 
but it was soon withdrawn, because 
she saw the whole happiness of' her 
son’s life was involved. Unless he 
married Hilda he would never marry 
at all. Outwardly she was amiably 
indifferent, but in her heart there was 
something resembling dislike for the 
beautiful young girl who had uncon
sciously thwarted the one plan and 
wish of her life and heart.

woke to realltlee until I became sure 
of obtaining a certain treasure. Look
ing within myself I found I was un- 
■worthy of it. He who would win must 
fight.

“Why cannot you flphtT” said Bar
bara, Interacted in spite of her own 
secret sorrow. "You are too dlfflden*. 
A man should never mistrust his own 
powers it he would here others re
spect them.”

“Miss Earle," said Bertie suddenly, 
“will you make a compact with me? 
—will you be my friend? A man can 
do noble deeds if he has a noble worn 
an to Influence him. Be my friend, 
and there Is nothing too high or too 
difficult for me to attempt It you will 
aid me. I should value your friend
ship more than the love of all the 
world put together."

Bertie was most sublimely uncon
scious that his words were a declara
tion of love in themselves; and Bar
bara smiled as she looked at his 
handsome, eager face.

“I will be your friend," she said, 
"If, as you think, I can be useful to 
you.”

"The iv mise once helped the lion, 
said Bertie; "and it is just possible 
the time may come when Bertie Carl- 
yon__the poor younger son of a not 
over-rich baronet, may be of ^ome as
sistance to Miss Earle. Remember,’ 
he continued, “if the time should ever 
come that you want a strong arm or 
a strong heart, my life is at your ser 
vice." And Barbara remembered bis 
words.

“Lady Hilda Bayneham will be the 
belle of the season, I persume," con 
tinued Bertie, after a pause of a few 
minutes. “Poor Captain Massey is 
wearing the willow to some intent and 
purpose. I do not think he will ever 
care to look even at the fairest 
belles after this."

“He is a noble, brave man,” said 
Barbara, who had heard from her 
cousin how well the gallant captain 
loved Lady Hutton’s ward.

"Miss Earle," cried Bertie, “you 
make me ambitions. I must do some
thing to win from you the same 
praise. I wonde* what I could do 
that would make you call me a brava, 
noble man.'

"Many things," replied Barbara. 
“Lead a forlorn hope. Get into Par
liament and serve your country; do 
anything that will make your life a 
blessing to others and to yourself.”

“I wish the days of chivalry were 
back again!” cried Bertie. “I would 
call myself your knight, and beg for

Spring came, with its blossoms and your glove to wear upon my shield.’’
budding leaves. The wedding was to 
take place in the pretty country 
church at Brynmar, and a gay party 
of guests assembled there. Bertie 
Carlyon had gladfy accepted his old 
friend’s invitation td officiate as the 
best man, for he was longing to see 
Barbara again. Diffidence or delicacy 
—he hardly knew which—had pre
vented him from calling since he knew 
she was free.

The flowers Hilda loved were 
blooming on her wedding-day when 
the words were spoken that made 
her Claude Bayneham's wife, Snd no 
one wished her Joy more truly or 
more kindly than Barbara Earle.

Lord Bayneham took his young wife 
to Switzerland. He wanted to show 
her every beautiful place in the world 
all at once. Barbara told him laugh
ingly, he must be content with one, 
and Hilda had chosen Switzerland.

Barbara’s words were gayest when 
the hour parting came. Barbara's 
face was the last that smiled as the 
carriage, containing perhaps the two 
happiest people in the world drove 
away. -

Bertie Carlyon stood by Barbara's 
side, watching with love's keen eyes 
every change in that noble face. He 
saw no trace, of sorrow there- Bar
bara did not keep her woes for 
world’6 amusement She was calm.

"Chivalry is not dead," said Mias 
Earle; “It will live as long as ÿnglish- 
men last; there is more hidden under 
the half-indifferent, half-nonebaUnt 
manner of the men of the present 
generation than many people would 
believe.”

“When shall you leave Brynmar?" 
asked Bertie suddenly.

“Lady Bayneham spoke of return
ing to-morrow," replied Barbara. “We 
shall have much to arrange before tho 
return of our bride and bridegroom.

“May I call upon you sometimes?" 
said Bertie humbly.

“Certainly," replied Mies Baris. 
“Call when you will; have I not pro
mised to he your friend?"

With those words ringing In his 
ears, Bertie Carlyon returned to Lon 
don. To use his own expression, they 
“made a man of him,” for they gave 
hope and vigor to his life.

(To be continued.)
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BELLB UOY

l&p

Christmas Gifts and T

-J First* | 
Potato* Ir|fc^

-.also - 
"elfl Local pu 

Cabbage, f. 
.^iPamge. 
IVE THURSDAT| 
" Faocy Table*

P*
les Fancy Calif, f

__ ges.
50 kegs Red Graces 

100 kegs jUmeria Grapa I «■fioî LieièeffUJranberries | 
i « Itt cases Lemons.

Iff basée-Grape Fruit
•ss&s*

150 cases Spanish Val.(
50 cà^F'Spanish Val ( 

iorçfl.
‘ T60"këée Alméria Grape*. |

Saper & Moor
Phone 410-901. * P. Q. B, ;

File/ J
2 |3 an excellent i 
• Anthracite Coal,

COKE 
|ude for. 
tiie best-smokeless fuel fori 
mestic dr Industrial use. !;| 
clean, efficient and econojj 
Our price, sent home, $20.00| 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 
coke may be purchased at I 
Gas. Works for seventy j 
cents. We advise early 
af '.arriprs,^because our prtj 
Lion IslMtfed."

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIG 
COMPANY.

A few valuable hints on Christmas Gifts and their giving, together with 
a list of delightfully useful and pleasing Christmas offerings from the 
house of quality. 

PICTURES.
Oils, Water Colors, Pastels, 
Steel and Sepia.

Royal Easy Chairs. 

Smokers’ Stands

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish. , .

Smnlrer*’ Cabinets

Gate Leg Tables. 
Folding Card Tables

Green Baize Tops.
Telephone Tables

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any.

Sewing Tables
in Mahogany.

Knitting Stands
in Mfl.hrxranv

Parlor Suites.

3 and 5 pieces, in Silk and 
Tapestry.

I Chesterfield Sets. - 

Lounges

in Plush, Tapestry ,etc.

~ -

Picture
Li

The 014 Favourites 
Girls and Boys'.

The Boy’s Own Annual. 
The Girl’s Own Annual, 
Chums.
The British Boys’ Annuil| 
The British Girl's And 
Tiger Tims Annual. 
Playbox Annual.
The Jolly Book Annual 
The Chummy Book Annin 

j0fcatterbox.
"cThe Prize.
The Red Caps Annual 
Bo-Peep Annual.
Tiny Te*9rAnnual.
Puck

"Thé 6b4Ms’ Companion 
Our Little Dots.
The Wonder Book Annul 
Pip and Squeak AnnuaLI 
Blackies Children's Anar

GARRETT BYRB
Bookseller Stationer.

fïS’RDDUClNG

jShredded Soap.

SOMETHING 1
An absc 

feet White SoaPa 
for» |

You never s 
like this l*!1"

lvene

Shave ttjjl 
Guticura W 
The New fj 

Without Jr
1 J , JL...»
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For the past two weeks wc have been preparing for this GREAT EVENT, in order to make room for OUR NEW SPRING GOODS COMING. Thousands and thousands oi dollars worth of 
LADIES' APPAREL, nearly all advanced styles, will be sold at ridiculously SMASHED PRICES at this SALE. At the price you pay for any article in this Store, during this SALE, it won't be 
bought, it will be almost given away. Nowhere else can you buy such HIGH GRADE GOODS at such Smashing prices.ENGLISH 

n Val. Or. 

n Val. On- 

• Grapes. Sale now

aatutt, swing. ;

NO
Approba

tion.

Others in White with Black dots and other 
Light shades. Regular width, formerly sold 
from 45c. 65c. up. Final Smashed Price per yard

In Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Violet, Grey, 
Taupe, etc., etc. Regular width, formerly sold 
for 85c. yard. Final Smashed Price per yard ..

swing.

Lace and Embroidery Laces and Insertions
ellent subsl 
► Coal, and 
.fuel for D 
1 use. It 

economic! 
te, $20.00 p 
6 lbs. sack i 
freed at tl 
taventy & 
«fly bookiij 
flur produi

Narrow Lace Insertions, White and Cream. Regular 12c. yard. Final Smashed Price per yard ........................... ..
Other White and Cream Shadow Torchon Lace and Insertion. Sold up to 75c. yard. Final Smashed Price per yard

• ' 3c., 5c., 7
Black Lace and Insertions, formerly sold to 75c. yard. Final Smashed Price, per yard..................................................lc.,
White Embroidery Beadings and Insertions, formerly sold to 50c. yard. Real Swiss. Final Smashed Price, per yard

TRICOLETTE WAISTS NINONCHIFFON
In all colors, double width. 
Regular 85c to $1.25 yard.
Final Smashed Price .. ..

22c

WATERPROOF TULLE
All colors, double width, for
merly sold for $1.35 yard.
Final Smashed Price ....

BLACK TUCKED NET
18 inches wide. Regular

Final Smashed

In Brown, Red, White and 
Cream, double width, real 
good. Regular 90c. yard.
Final Smashed Price ..

In all colors and sizes ; sec
onds. Final Smashed Price

In all colors and sizes ; per
fectly genuine. Final Smash
ed Price..................................

$1.80 yard,

$1.79

Satin BackBand Velvets COATS Final 
Smashing 

Price

In Grey Cloth, Black Sealette Collar, Dolman Sleeves $5.39 
In Blue Velvet, lined throughout, throw-over scarf 6.98
In Velvet and Sealette, Navy Blue, Burgundy and

Black, Kolinsky Fur Collar..................................... 9.98
Coats % length in Brown Sealette, belted, pockets

and bell sleeves............................................ ii qe

In Black, -Navy, Jade,Blue, Violet, Red, Brown, White, Pink, etc., suitable for 
making Tams, Hat Bands, etc., etc.
Regular Price Final Smashed Price

25c. yard. 8c. yard.
40c. yard. 13c. yard.
50c. yard. 15c. yard.
55c. yard. 16c. yard.
60c. yard. 18c. yard.
75c. yard. 24c. yard.

This group comprises 195 Serge Drei^es 
offered at this immoderately low price! 
They are beadtd, braided and em
broidered in Navy, Black and Brown. 
Our last Sale was proof of the demand for 
Frocks such as these. Therefore we are 
pleased to be able to duplicate the event at 
the Final Smashed Price of

Final Smashed Price 
26c. yard.
30c. yard.
33c. yard.
35c. yard.
38c. yard.
42c. yard............

' Annüal. 
s Annual.

jmual. 
ok Annual, Women’s Wraps and Coats GROUP OF

Ladies’ Sizes 
in Navy Cloth. 
Final Smashed 

Price :

Wraps and Coats developed from soft high quality fabrics combined with Velvety, Lustrous Furs, tailored 
with a distinction that will hold its own, no matter how long their service. Every desirable Winter make to 
choose from varied in many ways—Sport styles, Wrappy styles, Coats with Bloused backs and straight line 
Coats; trimmed with Beaverette, Caracul, Wolf, Moufflan, etc., etc. In Navy, Black, Fawn and Brown.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR THIS FINAL SMASHED PRICE SALE.

In Taffetta, Satin, Crepe-de- 
Chene and Georgette; all 
styles and sizes.
Final Smashed Price .. ..

panion.

ik Annual. 
Annual. 

i’s Annual.

tioner

New Hats
In Velvét,;Duvetyn and Felt, in all shades, 
suitabte for^Spôrt or Formal wear. ;

Final Smashing Price........... ........................
In Poiret Twill, Tricotine, Crepe-de-Chene and Satin Crepe, 
in Navy, Black, Fawn, Brown, etc., etc; all sizes.In Broad Cloth, Brown and Navy, long tailored models; others with flare sides, Fur

trimmed ,embroidered and beaded, SPECIALLY PRICED
ETHIHG

iite Soap 1» ee 
Iginal form, 
yer saw a a01
, this before

At Final Smashing Reductions
... • v- ■ = ' r* >7 ><'

FOR THIS SALE

s for Christmas
> happiness equal to the joy of giving—no thrill as patent as that aroused by making others happy. Let 
ere you will find Gifts that will give joy to each and every member of the family. Take advantage of the g 
if the Merchandise itself, combined with the fact that one may select the major portion of one's gifts all on 
fâH pro1 i a big relief to the gift-seekers, who has a long list over which he or she might otherwise be pm

SÉS If WILL be if yon make your dear ones 
the unparalleled values. The usefulness and 
roof—thus eliminating much time and physi-

i /a

Miss Kelly's)ATER DON'T FO NUMBER—282

T ; ■ Mmiiumlk sawesa.in m ■mmm *dT mk
.
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;he Screen. The most astmuHjbi«Qfltoa: iWOT VBBreened- 
—— COMMON CLAY——- * !
nanjfrnrand given life. * || ït\ "

""Huge—Untameable—Soulless: 5 w
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY. QTO A

•err*

Just Folks
B 7 EDOAK JL OUEST.

CHAHACTEB.
Solid It/well and build It straight, 
Strong enough to buffet late,
Staunch enough to bear the blow 
Lite compels us all to know;
Have it rugged, have it clean. 
Nowhere false and nowhere mean, 
WÇh&tsoever be your post.
Make your character your boast. __

Build your character to be 
Hit for everf eye to see;
Never let some secret sin 
Or some shameful thing creep in;
He gives powder to his foe,
’rfho must hide what he may know,
But who keeps his record true 
JÏBS no too who may pursue.

Spite of loss or spite of gain,
Let your character remain 
Free from blemish, tree from guile; I 
Lpt it sing and dance and smile, 
Keep it cheerful, keep it kind,
Big of heart and broad of mind,
Then, whatever may befall,
You may triumph over all. -

Why no 
mas Preser

Women 
Set. A nev 
Knife, pleas

We havi 
of your fan 
whole pile c 
Come in.

Will Open House of 
Assembly With Prayer

‘Quebec, Dec. 7.—The Quebec legis
lative assembly is going to pray. This 
was decided yesterday when a motion 

, proposed by Nestor Rickard, member 
for St. Maurice, was carried unanim
ously after a brief debate.

Mr. Rickard’s motion read as fol
lows: “That at the opening of every 
Bitting of this house, the speaker sayc 
the following prayer in the name of 
the assembly:

“O, eternal and Almighty God, from 
whom cometh ail, power and proceed
ed. .all wisdom, through whom kings 
reign and make just laws, behold us 
here assembled in Thy presence to 
mate lays conducive to the welfare 
and prosperity of Otir province. Grant 
us, we beseech Thee, O merciful God 
to desire naught but what is conform
able to Thy will, to seek it with prud
ence, to know it with certainty and 
•fully accomplish it for the honor and 
.glory of Thy'name and the happiness 
ef'our country. Amen.’ ”

A nice assc 
Manieur 

(extra got
Nut C 
Nut P

Only $6.50 Only $4.75
Men’s Dark Tan

hat ((fs
on’s Goodyear Only $3.00"Evangeline skatim, uoots

in Black and Tan Leathers.
Price $6.99.

We also offer our customers the bal
ance of our
EVANGELINE BOOTS, SHOES and 

PUMPS at $6.99 the pair.
Sizes are being fast depleted in these 
well ktlown shoes for ladies.

HOCKEY BOOTS.
LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS—

$5.50 and $6.00

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS—
$5.50 and $7.56

GIRLS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—
• $4.80 and S5.50

BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS—
$3.50, $3.75 and $4.00

FREE—We attach free of charge 
all boots to skates purchased at our 
stores.

Well Boots Men’sWorkBoots Electro Pla 
in Teapots, 
Cake Baske 
Fruit Jars, 
Casseroles, 
Butter Dishj 
Biscuit Bard

with Rubber Heels. 
Price $4.75.

This is a hummer for the 
money:» Special »|>ticè for

in Black and Tan Leathers, reduced 
from $9.00 to $6.50 the pair*

The very best value ever offered in 
Men’s Boots for $6.50 in Newfound
land, ; 'S' ’ -JgV; ,

You can’t beat this Boot or the price
from one end of Water Street to the 
other. Double wear in each pair.c^se lots to wholesalers.

Pickle Fork! 
Sugar Tongi 
Berry Spool 
Butter Knh 
Grape Fruit 
Cake Kniveij

SPATS and LEGGINGS. Clearing-Out Sale of 
Boys’ and Girls Boots 

and Shoes

Saved by a Smile.
On Friday at Los Angeles, Myg. 

; Clara .Phillips, the 22 year old wife 
of an oil company promoter, was 
found guilty of having beaten Mrs. 
Alberta Meadows to death with a ham
mer. The jury, after having been 
locked up for the night, decided that 
the case was one of murder in the 
.second degree. The male jurors are 
Quoted as admitting that it was Mrs. 

■Phillips’ “appealing smile” which 
won her that verdict, and saved her 
from the gallows. “Murder in the 

.second degree” is defined as "murder 
rwithout premeditation,” and in Cali
fornia is punishable by not less than 
fen -year’s imprisonment. California 
■punishes murder in the first degree by 
Slanging. The crime was a particu
larly sensational one. Mrs. Phillips 
-was jealous because of attentions 
■which her husband had paid to her 
•victim, a girl of 20. She invited her 
on a motor drive, and in a lonely road 
attacked her with a hammer and kill
ed her.

Brass Curb
Brass Coal
Brass Wou| n 1 , '< xutl ho- !

10 Per Cent, off all Boys’ an^ Girls’) also Children’s 
Boots purchased from our stores during the next two 

weeks. Send along the boys and girls, and Lave them 

fitted correctly with good Boots.

Brass Flow
Brass Fire
Fire Brassei

Military Br 
Tooth Brusl 
Hair Brush'

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
BEDROOM SLIPPERS,

HOUSE SLIPPERS in many handsomedesigns 
at $1.70, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20 and $2.50

$1.20, $1.50, $2JB0, $2. Mont wo Pate$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, (Una o
HAR

Taylor’s Infant Delight Toilet 
Soap (full size cakes), for $1.60 
doz., at BOWRING’S.-decii,3i,eod

Noted Beauty Attacked.

The Home of Hood Shoes, 218 & 2 ater StreetA remarkable attempt to kidnap a 
noted Italian beauty has occurred at 
Milan. While Mme. Fernanda Batti- 
ferri, winner of the first prize in a 
beauty competition in Rome, was re
turning from the theatre with her hus
band, their carriage was attacked by 
6 band of masked men, who tried to 
drag Mme. Battiferri out Her hus
band, however, was armed with a re
volver, and he opened fire on the as
sailants. The—latter, after some re
sistance, eventually took to flight The 
motive of the outrage is so far a 
mystery.

d«c8,f.m,w.tf

MUTT AND JEFF JULIUS GEEVÉM WILL BE MORE THAN WELCOME IN THE POKES G. By Bud
r WIU- WÛU/ÏHEAR THe 
R€PORT FRoaa the committee 

xajHo iMvesnGfvreb juuus

B R oTH e RCHiiseTjULuTP'
SEEVEbA VUA Y PRaTbOS<Ft>
For MEMBERSHIP «M 

I Ttie UOM TPMeRS1 ctuh
TLkAST vu€€K V 6H> YOU

MAKE/ INQUIRIES fv; 
ABOUT? HIM? ) %

fatV^ert cHcescvHas.He AwYouAUFtcAtviN
THAT MAKES IT ties IRABU 
FbR US Tt> MAke 

LOK»€ OF OS?

WHAT. IS THU' 
QUALIFICATION 
AfUSWÇR AA» 

THAT !

THe Poor Fish 
will BeT His 
last c«mt ^oiJ 
TWO PAIR! He 
THtMkS THEY 

. CANfT Be BWft

Hereby progrsee vein’s character OOvuAHiJulvjs GeebepA S<=
CNTCReO OIS) OUR Books 
AS A AACMBei? oF ..*

VJHe LION TAMeRV CCUBlJ?vso (eoti/AH

18 an exhibit thi
*ttacteiOOUJA]

ir of tn
Pdces willYou BeO ^

He;HAS [Oui AHimzGoing One Better, I Oity
THE am;T VJr&M-

^ONE—47( VcHeevsMarker was a proud father.
“Yes, sir," he boasted, "that lad of 

mine certainly can play the piano 
wonderfully. Why, he «m play with 
both hands!""

Barker was also a proud father, and 
be only managed to raise mild en- 

Thustezm wen? this astonishing news.
“How old Is your boy?" he asked, as 

(f the question were forced out of him 
by mere politeness. •

"Bight!” said Marker.
“Eight!” scoffed Barker. “Why, my 

iittie bay can play with his toee—-and

OOUJAH

California
vale

■
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

OFFERS YOU
DIAMOND FLOUR, Barrel and Stone,

Tea—Very Best Quality ..
TEA—Good Quality ..
TEA—Green, Best Quality 
COFFEE—Very Best .. .
COFFEE—Good Quality .

SPECIAL FOR XMAS
SAVORY.................. T..............................15c. pkg.
CHOCOLATE & MILK—Large Tin .. . 38c. 
CHOCOLATE & MILK—Small Tin .. . 20c. 
PORT WINE.
ORANGE WINE.

PEPPERMINT 
CORDIAL.

CHERRY BRANDY 
GINGER BRANDY.
GINGER WINE.
LAZENBY’S BLOATER PASTE..................30c.
LAZENBY’S ANCHOVY PASTE.............. 30c.
LAZENBY’S CAYENNE PEPPER.............15c.
LAZENBY’S CURRIE POWDER—70c. large 

Bottle.
MAPLE SYRUP—Qrts.......................... $1.00 Bot.
MAPLE SYRUP^-Pints........................ 55c. Bot.
HEINZ HORSE RADISH......................35c. Bot.
Aunt Jemima’s PANCAKE FLOUR . ,25c. pkg.
CHICKEN HADDIES...........................20c. Tin.
LEMON CRYSTAL.........................................20c. Pkg.
ARROWROOT..........................................25c. lb.
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE....................... 60c. lb.
TUMERIC.......................................................... 15c. Pkg.

We will have our usual supply of highest 
quality TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and 
CHICKEN. Book your order now.

Children, make your own Pop Corn.
CORN for Popping, 1-lb. Pkgs....................... 20c.

We promise you Low Prices, good Quality
and Prompt Shipment of your mail order.

USEFUL PRESENTS
A STORE FULL 50c. lb,

80c. lb.OF- THEM 55c. lb.

For a real thrill of pure joy come in and see the younger folks, both big and little, as they wander 
through the wonderful land of Toys that has sprung up in our great Toy Section There you will find the 
most interesting of Mechanical Toys and Sets, as well as the laughable Toys for tots, the most beautiful of 
Dollies for girls to the most rough and ready Toys for boys—winter play—everything you have in mind at 
just the price you want to pay. Santa Claus has sent us a most pleasing lot of Books and Games that Will 
please the child whose mind is reaching for something with real fun in it.

• all 50c. per Bottle.

Marcel Waving Irons.
Heat Irons in boiling water and 

they will not injure the hair, but 
will give a perfect wave in a few 
minutes.

Each 19c.
Men’sLadies’ Black and 

Tan Boots.
High leg, rubber heel, cushion 

sole, Russian leather outer sole.

Per Pair $4.98 SUITS Shaving Sets.
With mirror, brush and mug com

plete.
Each $1.49

Why not give something useful for a Christ
mas Present?

Women like to get Silverware or a Carving 
«et. A new Shaving Outfit, or a fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy.

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends. It does not take a 
whole pile of money to buy your gifts from us. 
Come in.

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
Low cut and storm, medium and 

low heel.

Per Pair $1.25
No finer Suits than these are to be 

had for wear. Suits of good quality, 
splendidly tailored and low in price.
Immediate selection is advisable if Watches 
you would secure the model that will ! 
most please you in fit, fabric and 
style.

Cutex Sets, Complete.
Each $2.49

Ladies’ Extra Heavy 
Weight Winter Coats.

In light and dark shades, with 
close fitting collars.

Each $4.98

Each $1.98

One Day Alarm Clocks.
Each $1.98

Each $12.98 to $24.98Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks, 
Acme Skates, 
Hockey Skates, 
Skis and Poles, 
Curling Brooms.

A nice assortment of
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value) 
Nut Cracks.
Nut Picks.

Gent’s Ties,
White Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

Of strong White Flette, double 
yoke, trimmed with braid.

Each $1.79

Each 75c. to 98c.

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LtdGent’s Suspenders.
In boxes, would make a nice 

Xmas gift.
Each 98c. PHONE 617decll,13,15

Children’s Black 
Sealette Coats.

Lined throughout, to fit from 2 
to 6 years.

Each $2.98

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars,
Casseroles.
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessert Forks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

Men’s Khaki Shirts.
Made of better quality material 

than you will expect to find at this 
low price.

Each $1.39. KINDLY NOTE1Men’s Blue 
Chambray Shirts.

A special bargain atChildren’s Velvet and 
Cloth Coats.

To fit from 2 to 6 years.

Each $1.49 to $1.98
Insertion, Lace, Veiling, 
Band Velvet, Tulle, Chif
fon,Ninon and Tucked Net 
will be sold from 9-11 a.m. 
only.

PRICES CUT IN HALF.

You do yourself an injus
tice if you buy your Overcoat 
before seeing the values we 
offer. Actually a give-away, 
considering the price these 
these Coats were ordered for. 
As we have all sizes in the 
lot, you will be able to find 
something to suit you exactly.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

% Cutlery, in Cases, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Napkin Rings, 
Fruit Knives,
Fish Kinves, 
Thermos Bottles.

Boys’ Winter Overcoats.
Well made, of good heavy mater

ial, lined throughout, some with 
belt all round, others with half 
belt.

Each $5.98 to $6.98
Ladies’ and 
Children’s Overpants.

Heavy fleece lined, with elastic 
at waist and knee, in colors of 
Grey, Brown and Blue.

Each 98c. to $1.19

Bovs’ Pullman 
WOOL CAPS,Brass Curbs,

Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes, 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs,
Fire Brasses.

Dunhill Shell Pipes, 
B. B. Briar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

Men’s Local Grey Hose.
Per Pair 49c.Each $14.98 to 24.98

Ladies’ Vests.
Extra heavy fleece lined, short 

sleeve with round or V. neck.
Men’s Local Mitts.

In Grey and White.
Per Pair $49c, See Our Full Page This Issue.Toys, Games, etcEach 98c,

Baby’s Sleigh Rugs.
In Blue and Pink.
Each $1.49 to $1.79

Military Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Hair Brushes,

Hearth Brushse,
Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.

With brushed wool trimming.
Each $6.49 Ladies’

Reliable Outfitters
282 Water Street

Hearth Brushes,
Pillow Cases.

Size 45 x 36, nicely worked.
Each 69c,

ROCKING HORSES .. -.......................
BARKING DOGS, each .. .................
HORSES AND CARTS........................
GO-CARTS, each.....................................
WHEEL-BARROWS .. ........................
BUGLES......................................................
TEA SETS.............................................
TELEPHONE CHIMES.......................
DOLLS CARRIAGES..............................
ROCKER AND EASY CHAIRS .. ..
PIANOS......................................................
SELECTION OF WOODEN ANIMALS

____________ DRUMS ../....................................................
and buttoned NEEDLEWORK BOXES.......................

and ribbon . SLEEPING DOLLS............................
HUMMING TOPS....................................
MOTOR CARS...........................................

30c. and 49c.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd Ladies’ Pull-over and 
Tie Back Sweaters.

Each $2.79 to $2.98
Tea Aprons.

Of fine lawn, nicely trimmed 
with lace.

Each 25c. to 69c.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 29c. to 49c.

49c. to 65c.

Trinket Boxes.
Each 69c. to 98c,

98c. to $1.49
Flowered Ribbon.

6% In. wide, will make up pret
tily in camlsoies.

Per Yard 75c.

29c., 49c. to 98c, GOLDS and SILVERS
| , We believe that the biggest profits of the next six 
months will be attained in the precious metal fields of 
Northern Ontario, and we recommend to your earliest 
consideration such attractive issues as 

TECK HUGHES.
VIPOND CONSOL.
LAKE SHORE.
McINTYRE.
WEST TREE.
WEST DOME LAKE.

We can carry any of these on a one-third margin

70c. to $1.98
Each 98c. to $1.79 35c. to 6ÿc.

Boxed Handkerchiefs.
Some with initials, others with 

lace edging.
Each 45c. to $1.10

Ladies’ Black and Brown 
Kid Gloves.

Extra good quality.
Price $2.98

Quilt Cottons.
In small pieces, no piece to ex

ceed 1-2 yard in length.
Special Price 25c. Ib,

Melton Cloth.
48 inches wide, in colors of Pawn, 

Grey, Blue and Heather mixtures.

Per Yard 90c.

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 

OVERCOATINGS
k exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 
«aracter of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
™ea will prove strong inducements for your patron-

W. P. SHORTALL,
„ THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 
^HONE-477,

Cushion Tops.
In crash, nicely worked, some 

with frills others with silk fringe.
Each $1.25 to $1.98Collar and Cuff Sets.

Bramley shape collar, fine qual
ity, White Cambric, trimmed with 
eyelet embroidery, round cuffs to 
match.

Per Set 49c.

Beaded Hand Bags.
Some very pretty ones in this 

lot.
Each $1.98

Dress Serge.
In Navy Blue, 36 Inches wide.

Per Yard 59c.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
Battenburg Centres,

Each $1.49
Babies’ Bibs.

In White, silk lace, trimmed.
Each 39c. to 49c.Infants’ Wool Sacques.

Made of wool yarn, raised pattern 
Byrm collar and front, with col
ored silk embroidery, tied at front 
with ribbon bow.

Each 98c. to $1.49

Table Damask.
68 inches wide, in 1 to 4 yard 

lengths.

Per Yard 69c.

Wool Mufflers.
With brushed w 

in colors of V. Rose, 
Brown.

P.O. BOX—445. «tool, finished 
>1 Copen and Corticelli Wool.

In all the latest shades.
Per Ball 25c. wyer’s Oil ClothingEach 98c.

LADIES’ SPATS.
12 buttons, In colors of light and 

dark Brown, Grey and Black.
Per Pair $1.98

Fishermen Extra Strong.
An article of Superior Quality.

■L. .
Send us a trial order.

. B. ORR Co., Limited
Importers.

Infants’ Wool Bootees.
' In Pink' *nd White, Blue and 

White and some In plain White. ,
* Jrt%JPair '98c., $1.49-$1.79

VMtt°nua, Valencia Oranges and brapefj.
FOB XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176% 216’s. 
VALENCIA'S—aeo’s.

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

Leather School Bags.
That would make an ideal Xmas 

gift for the real boy. ’.
Each $1.39Water Streetshawl collar, with-

don, square rfeck, vest 
clusters of pin tucks.

Each $2.98
Men’s Silk Ties.

STORE OPEN Each 49c. -w-
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London, New York and Paris Portion 01

Association of Fashion, All Parties in Commons Behind Govern
ment-Turkey Agrees to Enter League of 
Nations—Poisoned Chocolates Sent Eng
lish Home Secretary.Preliminary announcing of the ar

rival of complete new 
- shipments of

Ladies, Gents & Children’s Apparel
Just in time for

Christmas Shoppers.

DISCUSSED REPARATIONS. . Government Merchant. Marine and 
LONDON, Dec. 14. - •{ subsidized lines were using Empire

Premier Bonar Law in an impor- Preference to their own profit, and 
tant statement in the House of Com- charging such ezorbinant prices that 
mens to-day declared frankly for the his company could ship food five 
policy of the Balfour note which advo- times as far for the same rates, while 
cated adjustment of inter-Allied debts European firms could undesell Can- 
by cancellation ; England on her part ada In these markets despite Empire 
surrendering her share of repparations Preference afid short haul, 
to be paid by Germany. Another im- i 
portant phase of the speech was the 
dark picture drawn of England's eco- , 
nomic and industrial future, should 
the much hoped for improvement in 
trade not materialize. England was 
burdened with very heavy taxation, 
which was closing down industrial 
enterprise, resulting in terrible un
employment—a problem that made 
necessary, first, that there should be 
no miftary occupation of German ter
ritory" which would still further ■ han
dicap European trade, and second, 
that compelled him frankly to face 
the fact that England was unable to 
pay the American debt if she received 
nothing from Europe. The strong ! 
points in the speech were the unfair
ness of the view that because Eng-1 
land had made sacrifices to pay her ; 
way she should be expected to pay her 
debts, while others which had made 
no such sacrifices escaped, and the 
warning that too sudden deflation in ,
Germany might produce there all the 
evils of unemployment from which 
other countries were already suffer- 
ing.

Mr. Lloyd George also spoke, but 
confined himself to a brief expression 
of complete approval of Bonar Law’s 
speech

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald gave a com
plete elucidation of the policy of the 
Labor Party. He maintained that the 
United States held the key and was 
the only country able to give Britain 
any help. He differed from the Prem
ier, however, in believing It unadylg- 
able to mix together too much the 
questions of reparations and inter-Al
lied debts. He admitted Germany pos
sessed enormous industrial policies, 
yet she must be carefully handled or 
she will follow Austria into bankrupt
cy. He declared reparations a curse 
both to those who paid and those who 
received.

There was great unanimity display
ed in support of the Government 
throughout the debate, and the sub
mission of questions drafted by agree
ment between Mr. MacDonald, Mr.
Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George, was a 
complete novelty in parliamentary 
procedure, especially as the questions 
had been shown to the Premier in ad
vance. After Mr. Bonar Law’s speech 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George had 
a consultation and agreed that there 
was no occasion for them to speak as 
thfiy were in accord with the Prime

dolls, :
tin t

U.S.

dogs, e 
dark 

REIIMake Her Xmas Happy
“Do you remember? How we laughed ! ! 
I’m so glad I got a snap of it, aren’t, y$ji?”
“Rather! and I’m hoping to goodness some
one gives me a Camera for Xmas. I saw 
just the one I want at Tooton’s, and I’d ra
ther have a Camera for Xmas than any
thing I know””
Get her Christmas Camera at Tooton’s and 
have happy records of Christmas joy all the
year round.

Furs
Black Dai 
Seal
Dyed Sku 
Black Wo 
Isabella O 
Australia 
Taupe Ly 
Skunk Wj 
Marmot 
Opossum I 
Natural O

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.

Grebe Tie 
Ermine Ti 
White Poi

aii materials, styles & sizes

Extraordinary Shipment ONTARIO’S NEW U.F. LEADER.
TORONTO, Dec. 14.

W. A. Amos, of Palmerston, Ont., 
was this afternoon elected President 
of the United Farmers of Ontario by 
acclamation, succeeding R. W. E. 
Burnsby, who retired. Amos was el
ected Vice-President last year,'

Sizes Y 
Regular

MEM Sizes 22.

Sweeten the StomachVery large range of
^ •

Sweater and Novelty 
Sweater Wear. l, I

i & TOtiAtCO

Children’s Coats, Woolen
‘AND

Serge Dresses
Together with ranges of Waists, 
Undergarments, Woolen Scarfs at 
98c. up; Boudoir Caps, etc., etc.

KNOWLING’S
CHINA and GLASS DEPT.

GREAT BARGAINS

XMAS GIFTS
Fancy Earthem Vases

15c., 20c., 45c. 
Fancy Japanese Cups and 

Saucers .. .. .. .. 30c. 
Children’s Fancy Cups

and Saucers..............20c.
Toy Water Sets .... 25c. 
Toy Berry Sets .... 25c, 
Toy Tea Sets. . *

14c., 20c., 40c., 75c.For Men; New Coats and Suits,
best variety and value range—to

arrive.

JOB’S STORES, LtdA “TEDDY BEAR 
CUP & SAUCER 

FOR 10c.
GERMANY NEAR COLLAPSE.

LONDON, Dec. 14.
Mr^ Bonar Law in the House of Com

mons to-day said Germany was very 
near collapse. The Premier declared 
this was the only information he 
could give the House on Réparation».

For the Christmas Trade-Fresh and 
V Complete Stocks :

GRAPES, PEEK & FREAN
BROAD FIGS, . ' FANCY BISCUITS,

CITRON PEEL, JELLIES, RAISINS,
LEMON PÉEL, ■’ J CURRANTS, w 'VI
DATES, PRUNES, ' DESSIC. COCOANUT,
EVAP. APPLES, ICING, ESSENCES,
EVAP. APRICOTS, CIGARS.____
We are .quoting attractive prices on above.

■ Sere jt.mit ■ ...

' *. I - zihone 634.

Fern Pots, plain shades
50c., 55c.

Fern Pots, assorted sizes 
Blended from 80c., to 2.00 

See our new Vases, Rain
bow effect 35c., 40c., 65c. 
and 70c.

Rubigold Dessert Plates
' 25c.

Rubigold Fruit Sets 1.18

For Boys: Complete ranges Over
coats, Mackinaws and 1 and 2 

pair Pants Suits*

TURKEY WILL JOIN LEAGUE.
LAUSANNE, Dec. 14. j 

Turkey will Join the League of Na
tions as soon as peace is signed, Is- 
met Pasha announced to-day. Ismet’s 
announcement is interpreted as mean
ing that Turkey will accept the Lea
gue’s supervision over the Christian 
people of Turkey.

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE HOME 
SECRETARY.

LONDON, Dec. 14.
An attempt has been made to ass

assinate Home Secretary Bridgeman 
byjmeans of poisonous chocolates sent 
through the mail. The chocolates con- 
tataed arsenic.

Just opened:

WHITE & GOLD 
CUPS & SAUCERS

1.30 for half dozen.New York end Paris
WHITE SPIRAL 

CUPS and SAUCERS 
85c. for half dozen.EMPIRE PREFERENCE RESULTS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.
. Pr«s. Victor- Bertram of the- Over

seas Trade Association at a general 
meeting last night declared that as far 
as the British West Indies were con- 

i earned, be had found the Canadian j M

STORESG. KNOWLING LTD
S, . •• Z. - » -•

MBBfrfcfeifaarf V-' k,

d r->
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Presents
You will be sure to pleaseGents’ I 

Furnishings
FANCY SHIRTS.

Soft Bosom, stiff cuffs. Reg. 2.20. Now $1.75
Soft Cuff, detachable collar............... $2.90
Soft Cuff, without collar . $1.40 to $2.90 
Soft Cuff, Silk stripe............. $4.75 & $5.50

NECK TIES.
Fancy Hook-on Ties .. . ,35c. & 45c. each 
Fancy Wide End Silk Ties, 45c. to $1.70 ea.
Fancy Knitted Ties...........
Fancy Bow Ties..............

BRACES.
Time Braces...................
Police Braces................... !
Special Braces put up in dainty Box for 

Xmas Gifts 50c. & 65c. pair.

PYJAMAS.
Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—

Reg. $3.50. Now $2.90 
Men’s Fancy Striped Pyjamas—

Reg. $4.50. Nftw $3.85

House FurnishingsLadies’ Wear if you give him a pair of
,;0LLS, SKIPPING ROPES,

tin tea sets, laundry sets,
I S. MAIL CARTS, TRUMPETS, 

EXPRESS TRAINS, MOTOR CARS, 
DOGS. BLOCKS, MOUTH ORGANS,

darkey ten pins, rope toss,
REINS, SCALES, BELL CHIMES, etc.

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME FOR THE XMAS 
SEASON.

Spring Blinds—Light and Dark Green.
Plain Edge. Reg. 85c............. . . .. . .Now 76c.
Fringe Edge. Reg. 95c........... ... .. .. . Now 87c.
Insertion Edge. Reg. $1.00 .. ... ...Now 92c. 
Insertion & Fringe. Reg. $1.00 .. ..Now 92c.
Insertion & Lace. Reg. $1.35..............Now $1.20
Insertion & Ball Fringe. Reg. $1.40 . .Now $1.20

CURTAIN POLES Set.
Mahogany. Reg. 75c. .. .. .. .... . .Now 68c.
White Wood. Reg. 18c............................ Now 15c.
Solid Brass Sash Rods. Reg 27c...........Now 23c.

FANCY LINEN GOODS.
White Lace Edge DDylies................................. 45c.
White Embroidered D’Oylies.............................12c.
White Sideboard Cloths.....................85c. & $1.00
White Embroidered Centre Cloths 1.00, 1.10, $1.20 
White Embroidered Tray Cloths, 80c. 1.00, $1.20 
White Embroidered Runners .. . .$1.20 & $1.30
White Lace Edge Round Tea Cloths...............$3.00
White Damask Table Napkins, 30c. 33c. 55c. 70c. 
White Damask Table Napkins—

30c. 33c. 55c. & 70c. each 
White Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.10, $1.20, $1.40 & $1.65 each 
Khaki Embroidered Cushion Covers—

$1.40, $1.80 & $1.90 each
TABLE DAMASK.

A fine assortment Bleached Table Damask. 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $1.70, $1.80 yard.

HOSIERY.
English Cashmere (Black) .. . .85c. to $1.10
English Cashmere (Tan)........... 95c. pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Grey)............. $1.20 pair
Circle-Bar Hose (Brown & Black) $1.50 pr.
Circle-Bar Hose (Cream)............. $2.20 pr.
Black & Col’d. Silk Hose, 95c. to $3.60 pr.

Men’s Invictus
HOCKEY BOOTSGLOVES.

Wool Gloves (Black, Beaver & Grey)—
80c. and 90c. pair

White Wool Gauntlets.................95c. pair
KAYSER CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.

White and Cream.........................$1.60 pair
Black Handkerchiefs35c. ea

$1.80 pair
LADIES’

White Lawn, plain H.S. and Lace edge. 
White and Colored Silk.
Colored Crepe-de-Chene.

Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs—45c. to $1.30

MEN’S
White Lawn; Plain H.S. Silk.

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs.
A large variety to select from.

50c. to 85c. pr
DRESSING GOWNS.

Ladies’ Crepe Gowns.............$3.50 to $5.00
Laides’ Eiderdown Gowns .. $5.00 to $7.50 
Girls’ Eiderdown Gowns . .$1.80 to $6.50

UMBRELLAS.
A fine assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Umbrellas.

MEN’S TWEED CAPSChildren’s Wool Jerseys WearNEW TWEED WINTER CAPS—$1.70 to $2.50 each. 
PLEASE SEE GOODS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWSChildren’s Wool Jerseys—Navy, Brown, Cardinal and Myrtle,

Sizes 22 24 26 28
Regular $2.00 $2.40 $2.60 $2.80 «

Now Now Now Now
$1.90 $2.00 $2.10 $2.30 1
Suits in the following shades : Cardinal and Navy.

Sizes 22, 24, 26. Reg. Prices $5.00, $5.30, $5.60. Now $4.20, $4.40, MARSHALL BROTHERS PYJAMAS—Dainty Stripes, to fit ages 6 to 16 years. Selling at one all 
round price .... .......................

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES-Scotch Knit 85c. to $1.00 pair

SEmHHHSSHHB

Che English-American Clothing Company
HERE is THE ONE BIG EVENT in YOUR SHOPPING YEAR

Bringing the Highest Standard Merchandise at Lowest Prices of the Season
Come Early! Come and Compare Values. Styles Galore, and every Garment is of the Choicest

a few doz. White Voile Waist
25 cents each.

Coats you’ll be proud to wear at prices you’ll be 
pleased to pay. The best values we or any other 
concern have shown in years.

Come! Values your can see.
Serge, Crepe-de-Chine Dresses that measure up to the best shown 

anywhere at $25.00.Taffeta Silk
$5.00 $9.90 and $12.80

Come Here Where the Stock is the Choicest and Prices the Lowest
FREE--A Surprise PackageMen and Young 

Men’s Suits !
The Suits-you ought to see them. Values up to $30

Special Now, 10.95 and 12.98

Containing useful gifts for your little boys and girls* 
will be given away FREE with any and every purchase 
made in the Ladies’ Store and Gents’ Store
ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, the 15th, 16th and 18th. 

BE ON TIME ! COME EARLY!

Wonder Values for little Boys and Big Boys. 84 suits 
in this group of fine quality. Pretty models, lined 
throughout. Sizes 4-16 actual values $9.00 to $12.00

Special Now, $5.48

After years of serving the people we are gaining in popularity, because we are delivering- the âoods 
AO--uu establishing these stores where merchandise is genuine and values real

We are

_
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FURS1 Furs make a pleasing Xmas Gift.
Ï Black Dakota Wolf $12.50, $15.00 & $17.50
B Seal ............................................... . $21.00P Dved Skunk..................................... . $27.501 Black IN olf....................................... . .$23.00
8 Fabella Opossum............................. $20.00
E tusDalian Coon.............................. .$31.00S Taupe Lynx...................................... $33.00E Skunk Wool Opossum................... $38.50
■ Marmot ................................$26.00 & $27.50B Opossum................................. ....  •. $43.50B Natural Opossum..................... .. .. . $45.00

GIRLS’ FURS.
I f.rebe Ties and Muffs.................... . $2.50
I Ermine Ties and Muffs .... $6.50 to $15.00
g White Poodle.............;.................... $10.00
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DR. BURRS AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N.S., Deo. 14.

That a Federation of the Univer
sities of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland about one common 
campus In Halifax, with endowments,; 
Incomes and government assistance | 
combined in one fund, would prove 
the only efficient means of arranging 
higher education facilities, the lack 
of which now sends the best brains 
of the land to larger education cen- 
très in United States and abroad, : 
was the opinion ^expressed by Dr. j 
Vincent P. Burke, Deputy Minister of 
Education for Nfld., speaking before 
the Commercial Club luncheon here 
to-day. Dr. Burke said we could ex
pect to get forest and mineral pro
ducts, vegetables and foodstuffs to 
advantage, but it was bad business to 
export brains, and he declared that 
the best brains of the country was 
going away for higher education and 
not coming back. His address was on 
"Education and Citisenship,” and he 
outlined the foremost objectives of | 
present day educationists, summaris- j 
ing them in "education for personal 
well being and education for citizen
ship.’ He said more research work 
was necessary for higher education 
In the Maritimes, and more college 
men needed in the role of education
ists. Federation of Universities, he

foundland C6.
(Yesterday's hearing.)

This t|an action for $2,000 damages 
for injuries sustained by the plaintiff 
while in the employ of the defendant 
Co. at Argentin Terminal. W. J. 
Browne B.A.,B.Sc., for plaintiff. How- 
ley K.C. for defendant. The matter 
was heard btefore the following special 
jury: James Butler, Matthew Mc- 
Gettigan, John C. Tucker, John S. 
Chafe, Chas F. Brown, Edward Law
rence, Chae Ellis, Geo. Whitely. Mr. 
Browne stated the case for the plain-

___ .. » i.u„ Yesterday at the Academy of Ourpractice is the welfare of the L4dy of Mercy, Military Road, before
children denied, while in theory M distribution of Medals, Certificate!, 
there is all sorts of rant and etc., Ret. Dr. J. Carter, who presided 
cant, the flow of whichj 
be dammed—though it is often 
damned—at the source. Healthy 
pastimes are forbidden because,

cannot at the examinations, presented Misses
Irene Wills, Mollfe Ellis, Lillian Sul
livan, Violet Davey, Majorie English, 

i and Mary O’Donnell, the yonng ladies 
who won Lord Foley’s Shorthand 

forsooth, they interfere with challenge Shield, with a beautiful 
some hide bound specimen of certificate bearing the signatures of
humanity, who never young Vice„Pre„dent. D. sloatt. secretary,
himself, wishes to keep the com- and a protograph of thl Academy of
ing fathers and mothers of the 0ur L^y 0f Mercy.
race in a similar state. The City ! Though they achieved the Signal
Council should have let the work Triumph in 191», yet, these oertlfl-
of forming this rink go on. They ?atfa °nlf re“hed St John s bT 0,6
should not have stopped it. j At the Semi-Annual International
There is more water wasted in shorthand Competition, Miss Helen
the city of St. John’s by those Channlng won first place end Gold
who wish to be ultra clean, bod- Centre Medal for the best transcript

J n of Shorthand notes at a hundred wordsily, than would supply a dozen, ^ m,nute Mlgg Gladys LeDrew al80
miniature outdoor rinks. Are a gold centre medal for trans-
the children to be prevented crjPt at 100 words per minute, 
from indulging in the healthful, Diplomas for speed and the Degree 
pastimes of sliding and skating, o£ MS.D.S., were awarded to Miss Win- 
, j ona MacDonald oaA Miss Olive Ren-because of the churlishness and n|#> 0Mve Mercer £ary Brennan. Nina
misanthropy of one or two in- Earle_ gteila Peckford, Jean Joyce, 
dividuals ? Let those parents Ethel LeShane, Mary Hogan, Jean Tay 
who are taxpayers answer this 1er, Sadie Hennessey, • Kathleen Hor- 
miestimi i an, Rose Flynn, Ida Morris, Mary
^ * Tnolrmnn A CTTl ÛO PtYlQfl M P T* t» Ptfl AS POU-

SANTA GLAUS t SANTÂ CLAUS!
The Kiddies will enjoy Christmas all the more when they have 
seen a Real Live Santa. Send them to get a

fftJRPRISE PRESENT FOR 25c.
He will be here every afternoon during Christmas Week from

4 p.m. to 6 p.m.EveningTclegram L A. O. Knight’s 
llast meeting, ttn 
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The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors. A Very Happy Christmas for Everybody

declS,16,18,20 “ < • *

Friday, December 15, 1922,

Children Deprived 
of Innocent Pastime

Wintertime in Newfoundland, 
the season of ice and snow, is 
associated in the juvenile mind 
with such outdoor pastimes as 
skating, sliding and hurley, a 
form of hockey akin to the real 
game as played in the rinks, in 
about the same relations as 
"rounders” to baseball. Such 
outdoor amusements as these 
named are considered by phy
sicians to be the best of all re
creations, and who does not en
joy the spectacle of a hundred 
or so happy kids of both sexes, 
riding over the declivities of the 
city of St. John’s at a rapid rate, 
and with an utter disregard for 
the pedestrian who may be in 
the road. Happy children these- 
But the law has decided that 
sliding over the hills cannot be 
tolerated en bloc, and so the 
youngsters have to take chances 
when indulging in free for alls 
over the steep inclines, and 
dodge the police officers who, 
however, having been young 
themselves once, usually look 
the other way, and the appre
hension of a sled is rather the 
exception than the rule, thanks 
to these gallant gentlemen who 
appreciate the expression of 
youthful enjoyment as demno- 
strated by the growing genera
tion, and - more often honor the 
regulation, which forbids sid
ing, in the breach than in the 
observance. It may not be dis
cipline, but it is human, and 
only a misanthrope would find 
fault with such a non-observ
ance of instructions.

WRITE

Gaims For Salvage, A Box of OurFine Quality Stationery!
In its character, its selection and its signifiacnce,

Such Prescience

it expresses to the recipient much of all that you 
feel.
Up-to-the-minute sizes and styles, handsomely
boxed. From 50c to 3.00 per box.

DICKS & CO., Limited
BOOKSELLERS A STATIONERS.
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Dance at C.C.C. Hall,

Last Call for Christmas Trade Requirements. ^5
100 lb. Cases of 2 and 5-lb. Cartons.

50 lb. Cases of 1 pound Packets.

Bulk in 100-lb. Cases; and also the much favor
ed “CRYSTAL DOMINOES” in 2-lb. Cartons.

AMER. GRAN-

ICING

CUBES
The Bronze Goddess

McMurdo’s Store News, Greek Sultanas, Spanish Muscatels and new 
crop American—all grades.RAISINSANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR MISS ED 

WARDS AND HER COMPANY.
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Winter” Comes,

The autumn winds whisper, "He’s 
coming.”

The field-mouse creeps quietly away 
The bee silences his humming.

The birds cease singing to-day.

William Shakespeare, that 
wonderfully acute student of 
human nature, made one of his 
characters express this senti
ment: “There is a divinity that 
shapes our ends, rough hew 
them how we will,” but he with 
all his knowledge was not ac
quainted with the kill-joy, of the 
twentieth century, who lives in, 
the city of St- John’s. Had he SALVAGE HAMPERED BY RAGING
been the chances are that he ' Mr. Wilfred Dawe of the firm of Wm.
would have applied his caustic^fwe & ®°,n8,.Pf Bay Roberts, who-is ... ... . . , present in the city on business, re
wit in reprobation Of the churl ceived a message this morning stating
who would deprive the children *hft the s^hr- Coionia which was.... , , , driven ashore near Western Arm,
of their innocent and healthy White Bay, still remains in the same
pastime. There are ever a legion 0 8ftdh,!,1Ler® i8 n° chance,o£. ,, . , . , ® salving anything owing to n raging
ot theorists, forming hypotheses sea. The hull is covered by insurance

with Messrs. W. A. Munn and J. H.

S.A. Christmas Appeal,

Operations at$25.00—Messrs. Bowring Bros. 
$15.00—Messrs. Gear & Co.
$10.00 each—J. C. Hepburn, Esq., W. 

Monroe, Esq.
$5.00 each—S. G. Collier, Esq., Mes

srs. Henry J. Stabb & Co., J. A. Young, 
Esq., John C. Clouston, Esq., Wm. J. 
Clouston, Esq., Messrs. Morey & Co., 
T. Winter, Esq., Messrs. Rothwell & 
Bowring, W. G. Gosling, Esq., J. Alex. 
Robinson, Esq., F. G. House, Esq., 
Messrs. Newfoundland Clothing Co., 
Mrs. R. A. Brehm, J. B. Mitchell, Esq., 
J. R. Robertson, Esq.
. .$3.00 each—Donald Nicholson, Esq., 
J. T. Meaner, Esq.
.. $2.00 each—W. Frew, Esq., W. A. 
Ellis, Esq., Chas. E. Hunt, Esq., J. 
Leamon. Esq., Dr. A. B. Lehr, T. H. 
Stephenson, Esq., Messrs. Evening 
Telegram, Messrs. Wood & Kelly, Miss 
Pennock, J. D. Ryan, Esq., Chae. Car
ter, Esq., B. J. Kennedy, Esq.

$1.00 each—T. J. Barron, Esq., D. 
Scott, Esq., Geo. V. Lee, Esq., A. Vin
cent Summers, Esq.

December 14 th, 1922.
At the auction sale of goods landed ---- ------------*

from S.S. Canadian Gunner, held at A W.„J Panhi»
the Furness Withy premises to-day, llUVCl rCttlUlC.
good prices were realized. Flour sold ...
for from $6.10 to $7.20 per barrel in Hundreds of people who did not 

A Quantity of butter in boxes of even t,orrow B child for the occasion 
60 lbs each sold in 5 box lots fetched ! turnrt out t0 witness the arrival of 
from 29 to 31 cents per pound. About the popular galnti Santa Claus at 
60 boxes of similar butter more or : BISHOP’S yesterday. “There he is!” 
less affected by fire, were bought in “There he is!” “Oh lookut Jimmie, 
one lot at 20H cents per pound. iookut hia bag" ’ow are you Sandy 
Cheese, practically undamaged, sold clans. Hundreds of little children 
at 27V4 cents per pound, and a damag- voiced their delight at the arrival of 
ed lot at from 16% to 19% cents per Santa Claus.
pound. Baled straw, thoroughly sat- I Santa arrived precisely at half past 
urated with water, went aa high ai $1 'four and n he walked through all the 
per bale, although about 50 bales stores of BISHOP’S, excitement ran 
badly burned and wet, sold at 15 high among the many children walt- 
6ente each, The damaged oate were lag to catch a glimpse of him. The new 
auctioned In small lots at about *76 Toy Department was entered by way 
cents per bag. of the Dry Goode store and admission

for children had to he by ticket to 
avoid overcrowding and as those tic
kets wfere presented to Santa Claus 
entering the Toy Department, each 
child was given a parcel which con
tained value tot twenty five cents and

From Cape Race. gether with other provisions. 6 
have been taken there, and Rob 
Forbes has been appointed in dm 
of the store.

A chill wind blows a trumpet of warn
ing.

The sun in all its brightness has 
shed.

The frost mantles the morning.
The flowers are all faded and dead.

Hawke’s Bay,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., light, weather dull; 

the steamers Silvia passed in at 7.30 
and Portia West at 9.15 a.m.; Bar. 
29.92; Ther. 30.

were 
|e report of the 
I lor the week she 
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I* City Engineer 
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Poad and at Ban 
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F as a factory, oq 
p he considered a] 
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M to take the j 
r®8 and unless thl 
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l*t minor matte J 
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At Hawkes Bay timber cutting op
erations will be carried on through
out the winter, according to the Wes- | LAST NIGHT’S TI M I 
tern Star, j Curling. The contract has The thermometer at the 
been given to M. Davis. There will be series last night regiM 
steady employment for about 35d^-ferees of frost, while at 1( 
men, and it is hoped to cut fifteen or morning a temperature 
twenty thousand cords. The cottÿ jwas recorded, 
pany has-been, incorporated as the —
Hawkes Bay Trading Co., Ltd. Some
fifteen hundred barrels of flour, to- -------------------------- ----------

Coionia, King Winter aits in his glory 
To welcome an honored guest;

He flings o'er the hills so. hoary 
The riches his kingdom possessed.

Go to BOWRING’S for AU 
mond Paste and Ground Sweet 
Almonds.—decll,3i,eod

Shipping

S.S. Belvernon is expected to leave 
Boston to-day for this port.

Schr. LaBerge, Capt. Roberts, has 
arrived at Twillingate after a run of 
22 hours from this port with a cargo 
of coal laden at Sydney.

Schr. Nahada, Capt. Jesse Peddle, 
has arrived to Bowring Bros, with a 
cargo of fish from Canada Harbor.

ST. JOHN'SRACHEL HUTTON.

Christmas, 
McMurdo’s 

And Good Perfume

Auction Sale To-Day, GROCERY STORES Hides and Furs Wanted.
50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper1, Lead and 

Old Rope..
Highest Market ffrices. *
North American 

Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 867. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

nov3,tt x j i

of what should or should not 
constitute juvenile amusement, 
but get these poseurs down to 
practice and they are determin
ed that none shall partake of the 
joys of life, unless with their 
consent. All of which serves by 
way of introduction, to the sub
ject chosen for to-day’s discus
sion. In order to make it possible 
for the youngsters to enjoy 
themselves free from danger, 
and apart from the streets, an 
enterprising though casual em
ployee of the Municipal Council, 
attempted to make a rink and a 
slideway in Bannerman Park 
for the children, but because a 
resident of the vicinity raised 
objections, the Council frowned 
upon the project and ordered 
the stoppage of the undertaking, 
claiming, we understand, that 
the water used for flooding this 
open air rink would be wasted.
Was that the real reason, we trip to New Ÿi 
wonder, or did not the objection

GOOD PRICES REALIZED.

Bags Good CleanFloral Tributes
Train Notes, P. E. Ito the Departed, How closely associated 

the three are. For 99 yean 
people of refinement aid 
good taste have been select
ing their Christmas Pel’ 
fumes at McMurdo’s.

Only odors from the most 
reputable Perfumers have 
always been stocked at Mc
Murdo’s. This Christina» 
Season We are specialize I 
in the effeations of

White OatsNothing io nice an Flowers in time 
ot Borrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say it with Flower».*
Y ALLEY NURSERIES.

Teeeler Brothers.

IOO

Personal Crushed
18, etd 

lents grant 
mted ordej 
i adjourne]

This morning, at Portugal Cove, 
Elizabeth, relict of the late Michael 
White, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. R. 
I.P.

On December 14th. at "Waldmefe," 
Cornwall Avenue, Amy, widow of the 
late Henry Tapper, in her 62nd year. 
Funeral on to-morrow (Saturday) at 
2.30 p.nr. from above residence.

This morning, Mary, widow of the 
late John Vinnicombe, aged 87 years. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.45 p.m. from

|ga~g=

A Practical Gift Richard Hudnut
is appreciated and used long af
ter a useless one is forgotten. 
Every year, to more and more 
people who realize this, we sell 
the

Diamond
Hot Water Bottle.

What . more appropriate gift 
could you give the old folks?

Price $8.50 each.

PETER ŒMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

«The Biggest Little Drag Store, 
in St John’s.” M

Kyle’s Passengei

Gluten some parti, 
5»e the coloi 

kind of cl 
" said a 
employer

Schr. Cecil Jr. will be towed to Bay 
Bulls on Monday, where the will load 
Shore fish for Seville. The vessel will 
take something over 6,000 quintals.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York on 
Sunday morning for here via Hall- 

after making this

*° on,
1 of en
^ absconded. “I

thou*

'J exactH 
bit I canl 

* «uilin,

her late residence, 101 Military Road.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear father and husband, 
Peter Duff, who died cn December 
15th, 1921. Sacred Heart ot Jesus have 
mercy on hia soul.
We miss thee from our lonely home, 

We miss thee from thy place ;
A shadow o’er our home is cast 

We miss thy gentle fees.
—Inserted by hia wife and children.

", i.—i.ivm k 1
THOS. MCMURWJ. ST. JOHN,

DUCKWORTH ST] 
LeMARCHANT
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eidpal Council
WltKLÏ ME®

weekly meeting 
was n<Councu

Mayor look

coiuer- R> a 1 .nt The Mini
Reconfirmed.

1 for «h6 wef. 
. »PPllcati°D&win

Emerson &Wm 
. McLaiighlm’ £°r 
buildings on the 
-chant Road
,her conform to 1

Everybody
Gilts

the Christmas Store for
is Aaleam.with

of the FamilyGive Useful and Practical Gifts You’ll find appropriate things for every member of the 
family—things that will bring them the Utmost in happi-

*A bit of emphasis is due the fact that TIME IS GET
TING SHORT—DO NOT DELAY.

Come here Friday and Saturday and choose from full 
assortments. 1W

for itsThis great store was never more interesting- 
array of gifts, or for the attraction of the prices.

Many people are going to give practical gifts this 
and we have provided abundantly for those who wis 
buy sensible, practical gift things.

For Gift GivingGift
Furs are practical Chirstmas Presents of real 

merit and cannot help but be welcomed by their 
recipients. We have an unusual showing of trust
worthy Furs in all styles, for your gift selections.

As gifts, Gloves are always in good taste, and, 
this seasoh they are more acceptable than ever 
because of the great range of styles and colorsl 
one must have for the new costumes. These 
prices are remarkably low, too.
Women’s Suede Gloves.

In Brown and Grey shades, well 
cut and finished ; wool lined; 2 
Domes ; Fur tops; all (PA OP 
sizes. Reg. $4.60 pair for 
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES—Shades 

of Tan, finished with wrist strap ;
Wool lined and Fur tops; all 
sizes. Reg. $6.00 pair

dewalks to the 
phe Council is 
Regulations in !

Fur Sets.
In Black Dakota Wolf and Natural Badger; full 

animal shaped stoles, pillow and barrel shaped 
muffs with heads and tails; all lined with Satin and 
Crepe-de-Chene; finished with bone ring ÇO A OA 
hanger. Reg. $39.00 set for.................. «pUl.AiV

Angora Wool Scarves.
Size 13 x 58; shaded Brown and 

Fawn patterns ; Blanket stitch ; and 
knotted fringed ends. ÇC Aft 
Reg. $6.50 each for .. .. 9v.*iV

WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—Fur 
lined wrist and Fur tops; finish
ed with strap ; Wool lined; in 
all sizes. Reg. 6.30 pair gg glj

Men’s Suede Gloves.
In shades of Grey only; Fur lin

ed wrist ; Wool lined fingers; fin
ished with wrist strap (PA OP

White Ermine Furs.
Cross over styles, stoles 

lined with White Satin. <T 
Reg. $3.85 each for .... ** Reg. $5.50 pair for
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id new

I

. o Knight's request, made <t 
„eeting. for refund of pound 

! ^ in October last, again cams 
l,^discussion. After due consid- 
i( d , was decided that the ani- 
f:,l ed to by Mr. Knight was at 
* l there was no other course 
Che impounder than to charge

SX «^stion- No retund can. . hp allo^
Matter of snow removal from 

! gtreet sidewalks was again 
to the attention of the Board, 

;‘L pointed out that in many j 
“ •be law is not being compiled 
' be owners and the occupiers 
' “ street—although warned by 

rRtors-persist in throwing 
from the sidewalks

l thoroughfare

shall be adhered to by 
and it was therefore de- 

j ^ the Inspector General be 
j tor the co-operation of h&"de- 
enl in enforcing same.' - 

-„f j^ejj Newfoundland Company, 
Lit replying to the Council’s com 
nic&tion. re proposed contract for 
Ll’of snow along the street 
JL route, stated the arrangement 
lliatt season worked out satis- 
Llv and they preferred a similar 
Bgement this year. In this con

it may be stated, no arrange
nt Tbatever was entered into with 
fcmpany last season. In view ot 

. reply, the City Clerk was in- 
fctied to request that they carry 
heir Obligations under Section 
tithe Street Railway Act, and dé
nia him the sum Of $509. as 

■prantee for theTaithfül perform-’ 
(Of the requirements of the aai«l j

tfon. I
[j. Rran. Acting Secretary, Do- 
lion Sports Committee, in reply to j 

I City Clerk’s request for payment 
Ithe Tax on Exhibitions recently 

i in the Prince of Wales Rink,
1 the proceeds were devoted to 

pose of helping out theft Boat 
i connection with the Annual :
. an à undf-r these circumstan- j 

ihe considered they were not 11-; 
6(or the Tax demanded. It was 

1 that the matter be placed in , 
Irhacds of the City Solicitor for ■ 
lection. [.

|ïr, Jas. Smart, who has been fcr « 
y years past, causually employed ! 

|the Council, was appointed to the . 
lition ot teamster on the Sanitary j 
f,made vacant by the resignation . 
r.Isaac Barrington.

Ill was brought to the notice of the j 
"J several buildings in the City j 

■ecently been used for purposes j 
than that for which permftB ! 

issued, and it was ordered that j 
ion 334 of the Municipal Act be;!; 

Jrted in the Daily Papers, for the ‘ 
ition oi i ÜO Public.

Itaith Officer Rrohm reported there ; 
i be no o’lK-ction to Mr. J. J. j 
ley erect in c slaughter-house at, 
head of Mur.dy Pond, provided 
Regulations were complied with. 
ie report <«f the Health of the 
(or the week showed three new 

of Diphtheria, five of Scarlet 
irand five Typhoid.
w City Engineer reported that 
fences had been erected on Ilar- 

Itoad and at Rannerman Park, 
fry Road. This, it is thought,

rhat relieve the snow bloc- 
®these localities. He also called 
ition to the condition of building 

iy used by Messrs. Callahan &
M a factory, on Theatre Hilt, 
^ considered a menace to the 
The owners have already been 
to take the necessary pre- 
and unless the order Oar- 

Jt the building will be declared 
lc nuisance and will be removed.
°f bungalow', Prince of Wales 
submitted by Mr. Kavanagh, 

t^sed, provided concrete front 
^ Piers are erected, 

fetal statements for the period 
November 30th past were eub- 

were considered fairly 
:tory. and it was ordered that 
-liminary estimates of expendi- 

^ revenue for 1923 be prepared. 
j**1 minor matters were diapos- 

’ reQuisitions, etc., for, the ..Y&T*
| fitments granted, and the ac- 

1 Rented ordered paid. The 
^ then adjourned. * . ^ 

—XiitiSrs t/i
[ The Main Point. '

Don’t Forget the Baby
Infants’ Wear Specials

Infants’ Bibs.
SILK—

Prices .. .. 25, 85, 50 and 60c. ea. 
EMBROIDERED LAWN—

Prices.............20. 25 and 35c, ea.
PADDED LAWN—

Prices............. 15, 20 and 25c. ea.
TOWELLING—

Prices...................15 and 25c. ea.
Infant’s White Wool Polkas.

Tritinned with Pink and Blue Wool 
stitching; sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Prices $1.30, 1.50, 1.70, 2.00, 2.40, 
3.55 each.

Infant’s Padded 
Silk Bath Robes.

In Pink and Pale Buie.
Prices .... $2.25, 2.40 and 2.65 ea.

Children’s Silk 
Dressing Gowns.

Crimson, padded and quilted ef
fects.
t ,Prlre. V»........................... $3.50 ea.
Infant s First 
White Dresses.

Prices . .$1.25, 1.45, 1A0, 1.85 and 
2.00 each.

Children’s White 
Embroidered Dresses.

16 to 20 inches.
Prices .. . $1.65. 8.50 and 4.00 ea.

Children’s White 
Wool Overalls.

Sizes 1 to 4.
Prices . .95c„ $1.10, and $1^5 ea.

WELCOME GIFTS FOR WOMEN
Flannel Shirtwaists.

Made of all Wool Unshrinkable Flan
nel; smart tailored models with adjust
able collar and buttoned cuffs; finished 
with pearl buttons; all sizes. (PC AA 
Reg. $7.00 each for VU,VV
Sweater Coats.

The best English manufacture ; all 
Wool, in shades of Maize, Sand and 
White; smart Tuxedo collar in contrast
ing colors; also girdle and <PQ 7^ 
pockets. Reg. $11.50 each for «!»«/•*«*
Tricolette Knickers.

Pull-over style, in shades of Pale Blue, 
Maize and White ; medium sizes, finish
ed with elastic at waist and fifi
knee. Reg. $6.00 pair for .. «Ptf.TU
Voile Camisoles.

Dainty garments of fine White Voile 
with beautiful embroidery and lace 
trimmed effects; medium sizes.

Reg. $1.55 each for.....................$1.37
Reg. $1.65 each for.................... $1.46

All Wool Combinations.
Best English manufacture, superfine 

knitted Wool garnjents, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length; sizes 40 and 
42 inch. Reg. $7.50 garment CJC *7C 
for .. .. ........................... tPJ.I D

Fleece Lined Underwear.
Knitted Vest with high neck and long 

sleeves; ankle length Pants ; closed and 
open styles; sizes 36 and 38. AÇ
Special per garment................. «PleUv
Wool Sets.

Misses’ Scarf and Cap Sets in colors 
of Torquoise, Camel and Rose; trimmed 
with stripes of contrasting colors; Caps 
finished with Pom Poms. Reg. ÇO Oft 
$2.56 Set for............................. «PA .Lit
Fancy Garters.

Frilled bows in Mauve, Pink and Blue; 
neatly boxed in Holly Boxes, made of 
high-grade Silk covered elastic. C<? 
Reg. 65c. pair for...................... OvC»

How About Some Gifts in
Household Linens

I*111 some
I tell i

, , ff v
particulars ot this 

we the colour of his hair, 
’tie kind of clothes he wore 

r10 onj 
lot

Ik

THE AUTOCRAT—Boxed
ery; 72 Linen finished sheets and 
Envelopes ; in assorted tints of 
Blue, Pink and White, fX CA 
Re. $4.10 box tor .. ..

AUTOGRAPH CARDS—Beautiful
ly engraved designs that need on
ly your signature to make Q- 
them personal. Special each °V.

CHRISTMAS. CARDS—The "jolly- 
series, for men; assorted de
sings. Re$. 11c. each, for

pure" WHITE PAPER — For
Christmas parcels ; size 24 x 30; 
Special 3 sheets for .. ..

■ -J-

Christmas 
Stationery

is always acceptable
A wonderful showing of Novelties in 

Stationery, especially in dainty and ex
clusive Boxes of Paper and Envelopes, 
these goods will be very much appreciated 
as Gifts.

Station- MILITARY BRUSHES—Ivory back 
and medium bristles. <M in 
Reg. $1.35 each for .. «P 

HAIR BRUSHES—Ivory backs and 
and medium bristles. Çl /JA 
Reg. $1.90 each for .. •OU 

HAIR BRUSHES—Pro-phy-lac-tic, 
hard bristles. Regular nr
$1.60 each for............. «Pl«JD

MILITARY BRUSHES — In Lea- . 
ther cases ; hard bristles. Reg. 
$3.60 set for.............. qq

CLOTH BRUSHES—With Leather 
backs; hard bristles. Regular 
$1.30 each for............. $1 10

A Big Display of Xmas
for all. 

the
Family

Children’s Felt Slippers.
all sizes; good lea

$1.40

said a detective, in- 
an employer abut a cashier 
absconded. "First, how fell

thought a moment?^Ployer 

1 can 1 exact] jAeH'ÿrriphi
t, a*„’lut 1 can. $eB jyoa,
^ Shilling or two, how;

Men’s Shirts
| SHIRTS—A large assortment of fine

istf18 inf* varl*ty of smart designs; sizes 14 to 
16%, soft durable cuffs and starched (PI •7A 
neck bands. Reg $2.00 each for . . .. 91./“ 

Lxxi WîflÂLÈhA \ Another lot of Negligee Shirts, fine Cotton lightmiLfrVW 11 *l\ «rounds with colored stripes; glees 14 to 16%; soft

Reg. $1.76 each for............. t1
Reg. $1.65 each for.................. ..........................SH’i

MEN’S SWEATER C0AT8-A11 Wool 
’I Emt: shades of dark Grey only

sizes 36 to 42; shawl or military 
collar. Reg. $3.60 each for q

JEN’S SOCKS—All Wool Knit, *
Reg 75c. pair tor .... • fio„

j Reg. 90c. pair for...........

Men’s steeping Suits
Made of high-grade, soft finished Flannelette; Coats 

and Pants; assorted colored designs ; sizes 36 to ÇO Aft 
;j / 42. Reg. $3.66 Suit for .. .. .. .. .,............. vJ.tU

Guest Toweling
18 inches wide; fancy Huck; for 

Guest Towels ; 2 different designs;.
Linen finished. Reg. 65c. yard AQ j(
for .... ................  • • • “wCJ
GLASS TOWKLLIN G—26 inches wide 

in Pink and Blue check de- OA,

Women’s Felt Slippers.
Dainty designs in assorted colors; 

sizes 3 to 7.
pair

In Blue and Garnet. Reg. 1.75 for $1.58 
In Plaid. Reg. 1.85 for $1.6"
In Brown and Navy. Reg. 2.95 for $2.66 
In Grey. Reg. 2.25 for $2.03
In Grey and Wine. Reg. 2.70 for $2.48 
In Slate Reg. 3.30 for $2.97
Women’s Suede Slippers.

Good leather soles ; sizes 3 to 7. 
x pair

In Red and Brown. Reg. $2.30 for $2.07 
In Red and Blue Reg. 2.90 for $2.60

Men’s “Everett” Slippers.
Made of high-grade Tan Alligator 

Leather; strong, neat and comfortable 
Slippers ; In all sizes. Reg. Of
11.40 pair for.......................... 91.-6U
Men’s Felt Slippers.

In shades of Green' with soft leather 
soles; all sizes. Reg. $2.00 Çl ÔÂ 
pair for................. ............. . .. 91-Ov

In Red and Blue; 
ther soles.

Reg. $1.55 pair for.........................$1.40
In Blue only.

Reg. $1.40 pair for.........................$1.26
RED MOCCASSINS—All sizes, Aft 

Reg. $1.55 pair for............. 91.1V
BOYS’ FELT SLIPPERS—In shades of 

Grey; sizes 2 to 5% ; leather soles and 
heels. Regular $1.55 pair 
for...........................................

Grey & Brown Felt Slippers.
Soft Leather soles. Regular PI Qft 

$2.10 pair for............................ 91«0v
Men’s Felt Slippers.

With leather àoles and heels; in 
shades of Grey and Brown; in <PO 1 /J 
all sizes. Reg. $2.40 pair for 9^.10
Men’s Black Leather Slippers

Hard leather soles and heels ÇO M 
all sizes. Reg. $2.30 pair for 9^,U/
Tan Leather “Everetts”

All sizes. Regular $2.70 pair 
for.................. ... ........................
Men’s Romeos.

In Black and Tan leathe^ with 
tic sides. Regular $2.70 pair 
for ........................
Plaid Felt Slippers.

A limited mirnbpr of pairs, fitted with 
heayy Felt and Leather soles. ÇQ or 
Reg. $2.60 pair for .. ............. 9L.UO
Men’s Suede Slippers.

In shades of Brown; all sizes, com
fortable soles. Reg. $3.25 pair 
for...............». ..........................-

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—
Size 65 x 83 inches ; in a nice as
sortment of designs ; all finished 
with wide hemstitched ffC Ofl 
borders. Reg. $7.25 ea. for «PV.VV

WHITE TABLE NAPKINS—Size 22 x 
22; highly damasked finish; neat de
signs. Reg. 65c. each for .. Cjgç

WHITE LINEN DOILEYS—Size 10 x 
10 inch; beautiful drawn work cen
tres; hemstitched borders. 7ft- 
Reg. 36c. each for .> .. ..

COST COVERS—Fine White and 
Fawn Muslin in assorted designs.
Reg. 85c. each for...................76c.
Reg. $1.35 each for...................$1-15

Dainty
Handbags

LEATHER HAND BAGS—In Pat
ent and embossed Leather.

Prices . $2.50. 5.25, 5.40, 6.50, 
7.50, 9.0Q each.

BEADED HAND BAGS — Latest 
models in assorted colorings.

Prices $7.26, 10.00 and 14.00 ea.
CHINTZ NEEDLE CASES—Pretty 

designs ; in assorted colors; with 
cotton, sewing needles and darn
ers complete. Reg. 35c. OI — 
each for .9Kf ....

TOILET CASES—Covered in Chintz 
containing pins, safety pins and 
hair pins; in assorted /JOi* 
sizes. Reg. 45c. each for

PIN CUSHIONS, HAIR TIDIES, etc 
—All offered at clearing prices.

Prices .. 10c- 15, 25, 35, 50 and 
65 each.

$1.05

FAWN LINEN TEACL0TH3—Size 32 
x 32; fancy floral work corners; in 
assorted colors and hemstitched 
borders. Reg. $1.25 each
for.....................................

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Made of pure 
White Linen ; size 12 x 54 ; nicely 
trimmed with Torchon Lace 7C —
Reg. 85c. each for............. * «JC.

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Made of pure 
White Linen, extra long; hemstitch
ed borders with embroidered de
signs on corners. Reg. OC
$1.25 each for.................. dJA.UV

DAMASK TABLING—
72 in. wide. Reg. $1.35 yd. for $1.24 
64 in. wide. Reg. $1.65 yd. for $1.49 
68 in. wide. Reg. $2.20 yd. for $1.98

HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS —
Hand painted Satin and fancy 
Silks. All offered at Half Price. 

WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS — Smart 
wood and steel rods; 8 ribbed 
frames; covered with high grade 
Gloria cloth.
Reg. $4.25 each for..............$3.85
Reg. $5.50 each for..............$4.65

MISSES TAMS—Made of high 
grade Angora Wool Cloth ; in 
colors of Grey. Purple and Cham
pagne. Reg. $3.25 and CO 7 C 
$3.50 each for.............

$2.43
el as-

$2.43

Men's
Silk Mufflers

at Half Price

$2.93

Reg. $ 2.60 each for 
Reg. $ 3.20 each for 
Reg. $ 4.20 each for 
Reg. $ 5.75 each for 
Reg. $ 6.70 each for 
Reg. $ 7.60 each for 
Reg. $10.00 each for

$1.25
$1.00;
$2.10
$2.95
.88.35
$8.75

.$5.25

Women’s Silk Hose
In shades of Grey, Brown, Navy, Fawn and Black 

feet and tops; heavy quality; suitable for winter
Reg. $1.60 pair for............................ ... .................
WOMEJPS CASHMERE HOSE—Plain and Fancy ribbed; 

Brown Heather mixtures; sizes 9 and 9%.
Reg. $1.26 pair tor.......... . ,. .. ..

Lisle
$1.35
' ribbed:
$1.13

Children’s Socks
A limited supply only of Silk and Wool Socks for chil

dren; sizes 4 to 8; shades of Fawn, Grey and Qft— 
Champagne. Reg. $1.00 path for .. .. .. .. vWCe

‘ .IMI
Reg.

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—Plain 
of Grey, Fawn, Green and Brown 
9%. Reg. $1.00 pair for ..

■ ................... .. ......

Cashmeres; shades 
sizes 9 and

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Beg.

—

Flowing End Ties
Assorted colorings and designs.

70c. each for........................................ .. .. .. 64c.
26c. each for................... '............ | " [ og^
60c. each for............« .. .. \m m\ ” " ” 54,..

$1.46 each for...............................” [[ “ !!$LS3

HjH Warm Wool Mufflers
Assorted new colours and 

stripes.
Reg. $1.30 each for .. .. ..$1.14 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .«.V...$1.44
Reg. $T.95 each for............ $1.80
Reg. $2.00 each for............ $1.73
Men’s Handkerchiefs — White 

with colored borders.
Reg. Me. each for .. », ,.J5c.

j; ^
...... L;
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Kirk Christmas Fair.
OPENED BY LADY ALLARDYCE.

___  ~y. ::t-rA
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The Kirk Christmas Fair, held under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid and 
the Young Ladies Guild of St. Andrews 
Church was formally opened at 3 p.m. 
yesterday in the Presbyterian Hall by 
Lady Allardyce, who was accompanied 
by Miss Viti Allardyce and Capt. Wil- 
berforce Bell, M.C. The presidents of 
the various societies received the 
party, after which the guests were in
troduced by Rev. R. J. Power, pastor 
of the church. Lady Allardyce in a 
very happy speech wished the ladies 
a full measure of success and wished 
to make it known that whenever her 
services were required to help at any 
affair she was most willing to oblige. 
The fair was then declared open and a 
brisk business was conducted through
out the whole afternoon. A large 
number of visitors were present. The 
Hall presented a very pleasing appear
ance, the.decorations, coupled with the 
general excellence and beauty of the 
stalls adding greatly to the other at
tractions. The following is the list of 
stalls and holders : —

Kancyware—Mrs. Fulmore, Mrs.
Chesman. Mrs. Wm. Campbell.

Plain Work—Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. D. 
Stott. Mrs. D. MacFarlane.

Chilian are—Mrs. H. Sclater.
Candy—Mrs. W. Morris, Mrs. H. F. 

Glass, Misses Robertson, Glendenning..
Novelties— (Ladies Guild) —Mrs. 

Marshall, Miss Thompson, Miss Mac- 
Kenzie.

Pantry—Mrs. McKeen, Mrs. Walter 
Clouston.

Xmas Tree and Santa Claus—Mr.
H. F. Glass assisted by Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Rodgers.

Grabs—Misses Robertson and Hat
ton.

During the afternoon teas were 
served by the Young Ladies’ Guild, 
while at night hot partridge suppers 

.were served by the Ladies’ Aid assist
ed by the Guild. The teas and suppers 
were largely patronized, a goodly sum 
having been realized in this connec
tion. Messrs. Hector Ross and J. W. 
Morris erected a miniature shooting 
gallery in the gymnasium of the build
ing and keen interest prevailed 
amongst many former members of Un- 
regiment who tried their skill at the 
target. Many fine scores were made, 
and a prize was awarded to the high
est individual scorer. The proceeds, 
which will be devoted to church funds 
x-ere away beyond expectation and the 
ladies in charge are very well pleased 
with results. The sale will be con
tinued this afternoon at 3.30.

A nice assortment of Xmas 
Crackers and Chocolate, filled 
novelties. Just the thing for the 
kiddies, at BOWRING’S.

decll.3i.eod

At the Nickel
Theatre To-Night.

three little maids from re-
FORM SCHOOL.

"The Blonde, the Brunette and the 
Hungry One" was the way the Bebe 
Daniels Company designated three 
girls employed in nameless rotes for 
the star's latest picture, "One Wild 
Week” which opens to-night at the 
Nickel Theatre.

“The Blonde" is Charlotte Pierce, a 
pretty young girl who is getting bet
ter parts in every picture in which she 
appears

"The Brunette" refers to Joan 
Standing, daughter of Herbert Stand
ing. who plays Judge Bancroft in tin 
same picture. If heredity rtnd envir
onment count for anything. Jr- 
should become a good actress, for not 
oi ’y is her father notable in the field 
h' * she has several brothers, all ac: 
of recognized for their ability. As 
a final touch, she looks like Connie 
Ta 1 madge.

"The Hungry One" is B'anebc Fir
:i. who has played many roles call

ing for the statuesque or Amazonian 
tyne of woman. She was ifee police- 
w- man on the concession street at the 
Sen Francisco Exposition, whence she 
v me lo Southern California and lm■ 
K" o her apprenticeship in screen coin
ed'-. where so many present-day stars 
‘Tot their start.”

Prosper© Sails.
HAS FILL CARGO FOB NORTH- 

AVAR!).

S.S. Prospero sailed at 10 a.m. to 
day, taking a full load of freight for 
ports north of Cape John. The ship 
was filled to the hatches and a largo1 
ouantity had to be held over. The 
passengers were as follows.—Rev. Fr. 
T'tiboult, A. Dower, W. C. Winsor, J. 
F tzgerald, Blackmore, Alcock, J. Par 
R‘ ns, P. Brooks, D. J. Rowsell, J.
1 oeves, R. Greene, F. Greene, J. Kean,
J nes. R. Elliott, K. Lash, A North.
<• ft, Fillier, E. P. Parsons. S. Roberts, 
P. Cheolis, Mureell, J, E. Toms, R. 
Quirk. W. J. Randall, P. Parsons, H. 
Maidment, H. Biles ; Mesdames, Win
sor and boy, Alcock, Jones, Davis, 
Brown ; Misses Parsons, R. Andrwews, j 
B. Andrews, Chaffey, Lieut. Laite, S.A, ' 

Mercer, Brown, King (2), and 15 in 
steerage.

—-------------- i i „

Have you seen the Beautiful 
Butterfly Wings mounted in gold 
and silver. This is the latest in 
Jewellery. To be had at TRAP-

■■'a- - -v-vv J-3 --V -

— =
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Central, 
Duckworth St,, 

West End
GIfMAWI ï\Tr I• MNUW LlINu) Ltd.
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Shoe
Stores

'ueffig St, 

West End

m‘sZtms

the Christmas SeasonPractical Gifts for
Our showing of Christmas Footwear is in
deed a very attractive display. We have 
something just right for every foot in the 
family and at prices always as low as good 
quality will allow.

Come Here for Serviceable Gifts. You Run No Risk in Selecting Your Christmas footwear Here.

We ask the consideration of people whip are 
interested in the most sensible and pract
ical of all Christmas Gifts that it is possible 
to give Man, Woman, Girl, Boy or Child.

LADIES’

COSY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

Navy Blue, Chrome Soles, Silk Pompom.

1.15.

LADIES’
FELT COSY SLIPPERS

Ribbon trimmed, Silk Pompom, Chrome Leather, 
Padded Soles. These come in Old Rose and 
Wistara.

1.70

LADIES’
FELT JULIETS

Leather Soles and Heels, Ribbon trimmed, Silk 
Pompom. These come in Baby Blue, Old Rose, 
Grey and Black. Some of these sold as high as 
five dollars. Now

2.50.

LADIES’
BROWN FELT JULIETS

Fur trimmed, Leather Soles and Heels.

2.25

LADIES’
PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM 

SLIPPERS
Fawn collar, Silk Pompom, Felt and 

Leather Soles.

1.70.

LADIES’
CRIMSON BEDROOM SLIPPERS

Felt and Leather Soles. Certainly a 
comfortable Shoe.

1.80.
4

LADIES’
CARDINAL FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS
Leather Soles and Heels, Silk Pompom.

2.10.

LADIES’
PLAID BEDROOM SAPPERS

Fawn collar, pearl buttons and Silk 
trimmed^'

- 2.30. •

CHILDREN’S CHOCOLATE KID LEGGINGS—Knee length, fleece lined......................................................................................Sizes 4 •» «■ 2.50;7 *”10- 2.90:11101 3.50
CHILDREN’S BROWN CLOTH LEGGINGS—Knee length, 12 button....................................................................................... Sizes - 7 *» 1.45;11 "> ' 1.50

LADIES’
KID JULIETS

Paient tip ; rubber heels.

2.90and 4.50

LADIES’

KID STRAP HOUSE SHOES
Very suitable for wearing in Gaiters.

2.30

MEN’S
KID-EVERETT HOUSE SLIPPERS
A good Christmas Box for Daddy or 

Brother.

2.40 t0 3.60

n MEN’S
KID ROMEOS.

An ideal Shoe for house or Gaiter 
wear. Black and Tan.

BOYS’ BOYS’ MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S
HOUSE SLIPPERS IMPERIAL CORD SLIPPERS PLAID BEDROOM SLIPPERS PLAID BEDROOM SLIPPERS OXFORD GREY FELT

Kid fronts with Patent Leather Leather Soles and Heels. Felt and Leather Soles ; double Super quality. The best Xmas 
Box you can buy Daddy or

___ SLIPPERS
quarters. Sizes 1 to 5. Sizes 3 to 5 stitched Silk bound English tab. Brother. Leather Soles and Heels.

2.50 1.90 2.40 2.70 2.40

MEN’S
DARK GREY FELT ROMEOS
Leather Soles and Heels ; nice!)' 

bound; a vjeçy comfortable
■ Shoe.

CHILDREN’S ONE STRAP VELVET HOUSE SUPPERS—Leather Soles...............................................................................Sizes 4 *• 1.20;7 1010»T.30;11 '• '• 1.48
CHILDREN’S PURPLE and RED FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Felt and Leather Soles..............................................................Sizes - 5 1010- 1.60; m‘ 10 2-1.80
CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE FELT COSY SLIPPERS—Chrome Leather Soles..................................................................... ... Sizes5 “>8-1.60;8,/- *» "■ 1.70; *» - 1.80
CHILDREN’S PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Felt and Leather Soles.......................................................Sizes 4 “> «• 1.25;7 1010" 1.35; ” •«2 1.45

WOMEN’S
IMPERIAL CORD HOUSE SLIPPERS

Beautiful design and nicely bound.
1.90

WOMENS
KID ONE-STRAP HOUSE SLIPPERS

Kid Bow, Rubber Heels.
3.20

WOMENS
KID HOUSE SLIPP_

Elastic gore with medium heel.
2.80

' WOMEN’S
OXFORD GRAY FELT ONE-STRAP 

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Leather Soles and Rubber Heels.

2.20

WOMEN’S
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS

Colonial tab. For foot comfort it has no 
equal. Regular 7.50.

5.50

WOMEN’S
OXFORD GRAY FELT HOUSE 

SLIPPERS
Felt BovV; Ribbon trimmed.

, 1.90

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS—Low heels...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.30
WOMEN’S HIGH BUTTON GAITERS—Cuban Heels .. . 5.00 
WOMEN’S EXTRA HIGH BUTTON GAITERS—High heels 6.30 
WOMEN’S ONE BUCKLE and 2 STRAP GAITERS ......4.70

LADIES’
CLOTH SPATS

10 button, Fawn, Taupe and Black
95c.

WOMEN’S
INDIAN SLIPPERS 

Fur trimmed and Beaded.
4.00and 5.50

LADIES’
FAWN SPATS

10 and 12 inches high.
2.00,2.20and 2.30

MEN’S
FAWN SPATS

2.00,3.50and 3.70

WOMEN’S
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

Black and Tan Kid, Silk Pompom.

3.20

WOMEN’S
KHAKI FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Felt and Leather Soles. 
Regular 2.50. Now

1.90

MEN’S
INDIAN SLIPPERS 

Fur triihmed and Bteaded

4.50

WOMEN’S
MECCA HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Black Vici Kid; real crumbs of comfort

3.90

MEN’S
IMPERIAL CORD HOUSE SLIPPERS 

, Leather Soles and Heels.

2.00

WOOL SLIPPER SOLES-Child’s 60, Misses’ 70,"Women’s 75c. 
CHILDREN’S 3 BUCKLE GAITERS—6 10 2.60;11 l° 2 2.95 
CHILD!

AOWi.

FA CLAUS STORM KING RUBBERS—
6 to M

A. 3.60;11 to 2

-

Mail Orders promptly attended to. . :
For Postage add 14c. pair extra.

- ... -i ■ ■ .
-

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’ 
Skating Boots •v

mè "sMESwS--?
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—------- -Loss of the Nordfjeld. mere Were Many Thing 
Which I Could Not Ear

Mr*. H. Robert Well*. English Harbour, Trinity Bay,

UNUSUAL CURRENTS IN STRAITS 
OF BELLE ISM.

Nfld., writes; ^

i "L was troubled with nervous
d̂yspepsia—so much so that 

^1 there were a great many things
_ I could not eat at all on account 

Yrfii)1 ofvthe distressed feeling after- 
1 MiiMi wards. I used many different 

Æ^Mà Â remedies, but they did me little
M & Ml"l good, Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s
K Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver
Wby/ÙJiuJ ^____ flkA'- Pills, and was surprised at the
'■net '* relief this combined treatment

gave me in such a short time/.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

(Western Star, Dec. 13.)
After fifteen mile* trip by dogs and 

komatlk from Flowers Cove to St. 
Barbe, Capt. Lundell of the ataamer 
Nordfjeld, and his crew numbering 31 
in all, arrived at Curling by, the S. S. 
Sagona on Thursday afternoon. The 
Nordfjeld was lost on Flower Ledges, 
near Flower’s Cove on the evening of 
November 22nd, as reported?!» a prev
ious issue of the Western Star. The 
Nordfjeld had on board 4800 tons of 
coal, and was bound from Sunderland 
to Qespte, Que., said Capt. Lundell to 
a representative of the Western Star. 
She sighted Labrador coast just before 

the evening of November y,

die Next V Day
SPECIAL REDUCTION 
ON GIRLS’ ALL-WOOL

SUP-OVER
SWEATERS

Smart in appearance 
are these all-Wool, two- 
tone effect' Sweaters. 
Yoùr little girl would be 
pleased to receive one for 
Christmas. /

Regular 34.50 
Specially priced at

eeping

Ladies’CoatsBoys The right Tam for rink 
and Pond skating and all 
out-door sport; all the style 
without the expense.

Only QQ,SUITS dark on
but being unable to get correct loca
tion, owing to thé tailing snow, the 
captain kept hla ship outside until the 
following morning when he was able 
to see Belle Isle and get bearings. 
Shortly after entering the Straits, 
however, the weather thickened again,' 
with increasing wind. The englues 
were reduced to half speed and later, 
to slow. The wind was from the 
north-east and Increased to a blizzard. 
Regular soundings were made to keep 
in the middle of the Straits. Accord
ing to the soundings, however, the cap
tain thought the current had swept his 
ship towards the Labrador shore. So ( 
to ayoid Point Amour, and some ice 
that had been reported by passing 
steamers, to lie between Greeriley Is-1 
land and Pt. Amour, Captain Lundell j 
altered his course for fifteen minutes j 
to take her as he thought, off Labrador J 
coast Soundings were again taken, 
when just at that time be sighted 
breakers on port bow. The helm was 1 
put hard to port and the engines to full 
speed ahead, to try and avoid the 
breakers, but the heavy seas and wind 
prevented the ship from coming up, 
the engines were then reversed, but 
by this time the seas were washing 
over the ship, the engines were stop
ped as she drifted broadside upon the 
rocks and filled with water immediate
ly. This was tour pm. on the 22nd 
of November. The snow was falling 
so thictrand fast that one could scarce
ly see the breadth of the ship, and the 
wind had reached a hurricane. .The ‘ 
S.O.S. calls were sent out and rockets ’ 
and blue lights were sent up. Lifo, 
belts were also distributed to the men 
and the life boats made ready. At 6 
p.m. Flower’s Cove light was seen, and 
it was discovered that the ship was 
upon Flower’s Ledges, about seven 

Instead of sot-

Clean-up Prices
LOT 1—10 COATS 

Regular $19.00*for .. .. $12

..............LOT 2—9 COATS
Regular $23.00 for .. .. $14

..............LOT 3—8 COATS
Regular $25.00 for .... <M C

Clever Boyish style, tailored 
with, the same care and atten
tion: to detail which-Dad is so 
particular about in his own 
Suits; materials are of the kind 
best suited to Boys’ Suits. 
Sizes to fit boys from 8 to 13 
years.
«*,■-. Regular 310.60.

Regular Price
322.00.

Now Clearing atFox Furs A Few Reminders 
F and SuggestionsLadies

Caracul
Coats

AT ONE-THIRD TÔEIR 
FORMER PRICE.

All Coats must be cleared within the 
next three weeks. Thus this re
markable price cut. Reg. Çfi QC

Games
3 to select from, all marked at prices 
sure rapid selling. Plenty of pleasure 
tots through the long winter evenings, 
:ost ? A mere nothing !

All one Price

For the Busy Housewife while preparing 
for the Christmas Season.

BRIGHTEN UP FOR CHRISTMAS.

Curtain Scrims
Blue-Bird Designs, plain White, and flower- 

k ed border effects. Yard .. .. 1 Qp

HOSIERY
Ladies’ all-Wool Cashmere 

fn plain and ribbed ef
fects." ' A large assortment of 
colours. A pair of Wool Cash- 
mere tiose would make an ac- 

i ceptable Gift,
Cl Art Pair.

You Require
Assorted Spices. 

Gelatine.

Oonft Forget
English Mincemeat. 

Cranberry Sauce. 
English Plum < 

Pudding. 
American Fig 

Pudding. 
Almond Paste. 

Blanched Almonds.

„ LADIES’
Wool Gauntlet
GLOVES

Special per pair . . i

Mixed Peels. 
Sultanas. 

Seedless Raisins. 
Seeded Raisins. 
Dessert Raisins. 

Cleaned Currants.
Pastry Flour. 

Swansdown Cake 
Flour.:

Custard Powder. 
Crystallized Rose 

Leaves.
Violets & Carnations

HandkerchiefsTABLE DAMASK
50 inches wide.

cables from the light, 
ting to the north the current had evid
ently carried the ship to the south. 
The fishermen later asserted that an 
unusual current was setting on the 
Newfoundland shore instead of the re
gular current which runs east and 
west through the Straits. The ship 
being fast upon the rocks it was de
cided safest to remain on board until 
the sea subsided. The night w$tfch 
followed was a terrible one with sea 
continuously breaking over the shipH 
and the only shelter for the distressed 
mariners was in the cabin amidships. 
Next morning the sea and wind had 
dropped considerably and about noon 
two motor boats put off from the shore 
and offered to take the crew ashore. 
All except the captain and three other 
men went ashore.

LADIES’
GLOVES

(THE SUEDETEX)
White washable Gloves. A 
pair of these Gloves will 
make a pleasing and inex
pensive Gift.

Regualr price 75c pair.

The Fancy Handkerchief, so small a thing in itself, plays an import
ant part in the toilette of the really well-dressed woman. MILLEY b 
are clearly well aware of this fact, for they are showing many ex
tremely dainty lines. An endless variety is available of Fancy Hand
kerchiefs in dainty boxes, suitable for Christmas Gifts. 40 e. oOc. WC. 
75c. 90c. and $1.00 Box. Manufacturer’s Sample Lot.

Worth Per Box
$1.20 
$1.50 
$1.S0 
$2.50 
$3.00

iced for Christ-Neat patterns
mas Yard

1000’s.
gflish Flavourings, 
iglish Colourings, 
iglish Seasonings. 
Ground Sweet 

Ahnonds.

Ladies’ aR-Wool Tweed 
Skirts; combines all the 
style that is featured in 
the more expensive 
Skirts .. ........

49c. pair$2.20 for
$2.75 for
$3.50 for
$4.20 for

MEN’S WEARtOMEOS
5 ; nicely 
irtable

^ FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
NECKTIES—These Ties are typi- 
" cal of our Standard of Quality 

Furnishings. But they don’t 
often go hand-in-hand with 
such a low price— QA_

Just come in and see these
Charming

TURKEYSBLOUSES As the night came 
on and it was realized that nothing 
could be done to salve the ship, and a 
change of wind from the westward 
would make it impossible to leave the 
ship, which might go to pieces with the 
possible loss of all hands, she being 
stranded at the woret place in the 
Straits of Belle Isle, the captain and 
the other men abandoned the ship and 
were taken ashore. All were given 
shelter In the homes of the people of 
Flower's Cove who were most hospit
able and attentive to their care dùring 
the days which followed.

The Customs Officer at Flower’s 
Cove, Mr. Caravan was appointed Com
missioner of wrecks, and when? the 
Sagona arrived a survey was held by 
Capt. Tavener and Pilot Gullage, and 
the ship pronounced unsalvablj».

Capt. Lundell spoke very highly of 
the treatment extended to himself and. 
hie crew by the people of Flower's 
Cove, and particularly did he express 
his appreciation for the numerous ser
vices shown by Rev.

CHICKENNOW SO LOW PRICED.
Plain White Organdie, cleverly 
styled, and others have coloured 
panelled fronts Pink and Blue.

All One Price

.GLOVES—We have an ideal ae- 
' " sortaient of the best makes at 

the right prices.
HANDKERCHIEFS— Our assort

ment is of the best English 
makes; large sizes and extra 
special quality Lawns . ,

DUCKS
GEESE

DAINTY

HAIR RIBBON Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger. 
Ciystallized 
Pineapple. 

Glace Asst. Fruits. 
Glace & Crystallized

(
Fruits.

aschino Cherries 
me de Menthe 

Cherries.

Tunis Dates, 
rdan Almonds, 
lelled Walnuts. 
Brazil Nuts. 
Eleme Figs. 
Fruit Salad.

! French Green.Peas» 
French Beans.

Dessert Fruits. 
English Jams and 

Jellies.
English Biscuits. 

English Shortbread.
English Cakes. 

English & American 
Confectionery. 
Sausage Meat. 

Fresh Sausages. 
English Ox Tongue

Look into our window and you’ll see some pretty classy Handkerchiefs. 
Then that all-important Question is answered for you !1 ANCY ,

. TEA APRONS-1
^ouv friends...would bft- 
P’eased to receive #3,a 
gift a Tea Aproit, JftawH
our assortment.. U-,, x* >■

Beautiful striped patterns ; 
very wide. Vast assortment 
to select from.

38c yard

dec!5.61

STATUTORY NOTICEumess Line Sailings
In the Estate of James Brushett, de

ceased, late of Burin.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
estate of James Brushett, deceased, 
late of Burin, are desired to send par
ticulars of their claims duly attested 
to Sir William F. Lloyd, Administra
tor of the said estate, on or before the 
7th day of January, 1923.

Dated at St. John’s, this 7tb day of 
December, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
Address:— Administrator.

Court House, St. John’s. 
dec846,22,29

BYLANDS BROSHalifax 
St. John’s

St. John’s 
LiverpoolHalifax Boston 

Boston .rtHatifax
(comfort.

Deé. 14th Richards, the 
Church of England Missionary for the 
Straits of Ball* Isle, and JArt. Rich
ards, and the Customs Officer, Mr. 
Caravan. The Captain and Chief En
gineer enjoyed the hospitality of the 
home of the Missionary.

The Nordfjeld was a ship of 2307 
tons net and 3031 tons gross, being ; 
capable of carrying a cargo of 6000 
tons dead weight She was built at 
Newcastie-onTyne twenty years ago, 
and beloyed to the Garrad Lino, 
Chdstianjfc, Norway. Her crew wai

Dec. 17thDec. 9th* Dec. 2nd Dec. r 
le steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
angers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
raBh rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian
rates of freight pasàft^ÿiapd^pther particulars, apply to

mess Withy & Co., Limited
H WATER STREET BAST.

Warrington, England. 
MAKERS OF HIGHEST GRADE Gorgonzola Cheese, 

English Cheddar. 
Hams & Bacon.

English Table 
Waters.

French Sparkling 
Waters. 

Havana Cigars. 
Turkish, Egyptian & 
Russian "Savory’s” 

Cigarettes. .

ROPEHome
building Lots. 
Mortgage Investments, 
(interest Collected.

Houses to Let.
Houses for Salt 
i;and for Sate.; •
Farms for Salei

Fire Insurant effected at lowest rates.
us, for CASti Purchas-

XMAS GOODS
Asparagus Tips. 

Asst. Soups in Glass, 
‘t Canned and Bottled 

Fruits.

HAWSERS.
ELEVATORS,

LOGGING.
RIGGING. Fire Enquiry Resumed.

HEARING WILL*CONCLUDE MON-ARGOSeedless Raisins
—Betir-and Packages; and 
*v-MJ3a|es of Fresh Eggs. 

Selling at lowest market

your Propel

The preliminary enquiry lato the 
I oaae or J. A. Bhsha, accused of arson, 
was resumed hi the Magistrate’s Court 
yesterday afternoon, before Judge 
Morris, when a number of witnesses 
were examined, after which the fur
ther hearing was adjourned till Mon
day. next when the efiqulry Will likely,, 
conclude.

IL « GO.
AfMli, LUS « CO., LIMITED

Groceries and Delicatessen Market
SfiDwood Duckworth Si

BAIRD & CO. Distributors,
decll.lSABWater Street, East.

vertise Ï enm

'y s -t
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LADIES ! The cold weather is here. Do 

not delay buying that Coat. We have them in 

many styles and cloths. A price for every 

pocket. A style for every taste.

■? •

s&i

TO =#=

osm

— ............ irtjjfin crT=

WILL GO A LONG WAY IN 
THB SALL^ ^ r

ai&We have wonted hard to prepare 
values, and we challenge comparison.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITYt 
OFF! IT WILL PAYS

The Broadway House of Fashion
WHO ARE AGAIN IN THE LEAD WITH WONDERFUL VALUES feraoH

BUY !—FOR SUCH VALUES HAVE NEVER BEEN OFFERED BEFORE—AND NEVER WILL AGAIN. W (

BUY !—FOR EACH D0I1AR DOES THE WORK OF TWO IN OUR STORE.

BUY !—LADIES’ AND MEN’S WEARING APPAREL AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN FOR SUCH QUALITY MERCHANDISE.

And remember, no accumulated old stock in our store—A NEW STORE with NEW MERCHANDISE, assuring you the very newest styles.
.vftshfiuf) -

That’s the Great News that’s Flashing Everywhere !
Our GRAND OPENING SALE U off with a huge success. Thousands are revelling in the tremendous values we are offering. We make no further statements—we ask you to come 

and judge fcr yourself.

New Dresses, Coats, Suits, Waists & Sweaterwear
Opened Specially for this Sale 1

LADIES ! Bek you will read some of our values. There is not enough room on this page to tell you all the wonderful values we offer you. There are many, many, many more, 
and our personal guarantee goes with every garment. * £

SPECIALS
ON SALE FROM 9 A.M. to 12 

A.M. THURSDAY, FRI
DAY and SATURDAY 

ONLY.

WAISTS
300 Cotton and Voile Waists, 

a good value at $1.50. From 9

1COATS
$20 COATS, $25 COATS, $30 COATS, $35 COATS, $40 COATS

on sale for

5.98, 11.95, 14.48, 17.95, 18.95, 21.95
They’re brand new, beautiful garments—not last season’s styles— 

and they’ll greet the eyes of fashionable women at such prices that will 
make them buy once they see them.

Hundreds of our Dresses were sold during the first few days, but hun
dreds of others were unpacked specially for this sale, all priced at GRAND 
OPENING PRICES—prices that were simply amazing to those ladies who 
saw them and bought them.

$12 DRESSES, $15 DRESSES, $20 DRESSES, $27.50 DRESSES,

• - 'on sale for

3.98, 5.98, 6.98, 9.98, 14.98
STYLES GALORE ! Materials : Fine French Serge, Poiret Twill, 

Tricotme, Canton Crepe, etc., etc.

to 12 a.m.
Offfy 29c

SWEATERS
400 Pullovers, some with 

Peter Pan collars ; guaranteed 
all wool ; hundreds of shades ; a 
good value at $3.50. From 9 to 
12 a.m. ——

only 1,98 
WAISTS

A beautiful range of Voile 
Waists, some with embroidery 
to match, others with colored 
embroidery; assorted styles and 
shades. Reg. value $2.50. From 
9 to 12 a.m.

only 98c 
SUPPERS

Children’s and Misses’ Felt 
Slippers, assorted colors. Reg. 
value $1.25. On sale from 9 to 12 
a.m. for only ,
_______39o_______

SUPPERS
Ladies’ and Men’s Fancy Car

pet Slippers, easily worth $1.75. 
On sale from 9 to 12 a.m. for only

48c

MEN'S nr F •

SECOND FLOOR.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST AMERICAN MAKES AND THE BEST

MATERIALS. Ô1M ((.-$ / If. i f
is CJL.lji >T'f ?' ( 
.s-ifwofl <as. 1 x’-'wfi'

I ;

i A Ï

For
only 9.95

Suits For
only

<*J-v----'Vf'* •).><! /
kïiu.Vï •wir -<1 AtU 

•j- .1 It) t f

.»')«:• u*i
„LJO t S' O i ■" : ■ "I

and
up

All these Suits and Overcoats are guaranteed to be American makes; 
also a great variety of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at prices to ctibfpjNn with 
our exceptional low prices existing during this sale.

Come ! f
& v.i \

Sale Prices are in Force Throughout Our Store, ■‘■Zi

” , .'.i i J '
tî I—ft ifi.ls •'’.Hi 

..<0>TJIT? /

A 3-333TH

Near
House of Fashion

— K- y •„ ■* & n
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Street-331 WATER STREET 331-Near
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Former Premises of the American Boot and Shoe Store
: : '
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Christmas Party
at Fold HaU

BREAK-UP FOR HOLIDAYS.

A very pleasant affair took place j 
ist night at Felld. Hall When the 
anagement and boarders held their 
inual Christmas party before the de- j

. -M it., «hs hAltnnvq *parture of the latter for the holidays. 
The dining-room was beautifully de- j 
corated by Mrs. Colley and her staff, _ 
and the tables loaded with good things > 
presented a most attractive appear-' J 
ance.

The Path
The warden, Rev. H. L. Pike, i 

L.Th., presided, and the guests of the 
evening were His Lordship the Bishop, 
Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A. .D.C.L., W. W. 
BlackalV B.A., D.C.L., Superintendent 
of Education, and Brian Dunfleld, Esq. 
BA., Hon. Secretary-Treasurer to the 
Board. After the meal had been thor
oughly enjoyed the following toast list 
was gone through:— >

THE KDÎ6.
THE DIRECTORS—Prop., the War

den; Reap., the Bishop.
I FLORE,AT DOMUS—Prop., Rev.
, Warden. ______
| OUR SISTER INSTITUTIONS— 
Prop., LI. CoUey, Esq.; Resp., Brian 
Dunfleld, Esq.

i THE OLD BOYS—Prop., R. Ander
son, (Capt.) ; Resp., Mr. Mercer.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL BOYS— 
Prop., R. Hepdltch; Resp, J. Thoms. 

i THE STAFF—Prop., C. Carter ; 
Resp., Mrs. Colley.

All the speakers from the Director
ate referred in high terms to the gen
eral tone and management of the In- 

trated, an inset photo of the author gQtution, which does the greatest 
adding greatly to the general make j credlt to the Warden’s efforts and 16 ■ 
up. A topical article on Placer Gold is unsurpassed in this country; while

Two Paths were revealed—one to Power and Tur-
and the other to Love and Contentment. 

OUR FAREWELL PLAY useful Gifts for the
rlWDoy's
Romance be Given Away Free

By the popular Screen Star—TOM MIX. 
SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT. with every and any purchase made in the LADIES’ STORE

and MEN’S STORE
ie Christmas

Quarterly
:-U V a/»3*,-. M 

Christmas ntimher ot the 9#hw->;
md Quarterly magazine, an 
c copy of which we have re- 
through courtesy of the pub- 
jlr. John. J. Evans, is an, ex- 

$hd" well illns-jlngly attractive 
jed issue, containing many in
king and seasonable articles from 
ll writers of note. A. A. Parsons, 
j^jp., makes, two contributions,

Bdyce adorn the front page, and 
[Humber article is profusely Ulus-

Be on Time,The following Indispensable Articles for

The
Christmas

Order

City Council
'SE OUTDOOR RINK.DID NOT RE]

Editor Evening Telegram. M
Dear Sir.—In last evening’s Issue 

of your paper there appeared a news 
item headed “Council refuses to per
mit open air rink”; this statement, I 
may say, is not quite correct. The 
Council gave Mr. Miller, the party 
mentioned in your item, permission 
to use a portion of Bannerman Park 
for the purpose of a rink, site for 
wbjch was to be selected by the City 
Engineer and use of water, -etc., to be 
hnder his supervision. No protests 
whatever have been made by the resi
dents of Circular Road or vicinity, 
and the order of the Council has not 
in any way been rescinded. Asking 
that you be good enough to insert 
this explanation, I am,

Yours very truly,
J. J. MAHONEY, 

City Clerk.
Dec. 15, 1922.
The above letter shows that the 

City Council approve of the open air 
rink In Bannerman Park, but through 
a misunderstanding on the part of 
the person who started it, much un
necessary comment has been , made. 
Unfortunately the communication was 
handed in tbo late to change the 
tenour of the article which appears in 
our editorial column to-day.—Editor.)

312—WATER STREET—314are Goods of well-known merit and just imported.
decl6,2i

MACOXOCHIES PAN Y AN PICKLES—40 and 65c.
Bottle » t* ^ Jiij \

MACOXOCHIES MIXED PICKLES & CHOW CHOW, 
WHITE & CO.’S PICKLES and CHOW CHOW, Pint 

Size. Phoenix Cap Bottles, 47c.
MACOXOCHIES SWEET MIXED PICKLES, Vi Pint

Phoenix Cap B 
MACOXOCHIES El 

PEPPER.
FANCY

If you want a bottle of Enos 
Fruit Salts for $1.00 BOW- 
RING’S can supply you.

decll,3i,eod

schooner will not be here for a few 
days yet; possibly the owners will 
moor her in St. John’s.

Salvage Notes,

Another bunch of our men have left 
for the industrial concerns of the U. 
S.A. On Sunday, Dec. 3rd, Messrs. 
Thomas Oldford, Fred Stead, Cater 
Stead, Sbmuel Brown. Aubrey Brown 
—all of Bishop's Harbour, left by 
way of Alexander Bay for Boston and 
neighbouring cities. Inasmuch as Mr. 
Oldford was Clergy ■ Warden and a 
member of the School Board, his 
absence will: be felt in many ways. 
As far as we can gather no one else 
intends moving this fall, but talk is 
rife of the spring's doings—three 
months’ fishing being unable to sup
port a family for twelve months.

Mr. Charles Lane, who has been 
working at Grand Falls since last 
March,' arrived home a few days ago 
to spend the winter months with his
family.—COR.

Dec. 8, 1922.

IT BLACK & WHITE
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEU 

TION.—Harvey & Co.. Ltd.,- $50.00; 
Alexander Powers, St. Patrick's. 50c.; 
J: Cochrane, $2.00.

DÂTÉÈ—Pçckagiturba:
fancy TUNIS DATÉS—Packages. 
DROMEDARY DATES—10c. & 27c. Package. 
CAMEL DATES—20c. Package.
DATES by the Pound—17c.
SPANISH TABLE FIGS—2-lb. Boxes, 70c. 
SPANISH FIGS by the Pound.
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS—8-oz. Boxes. 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, fuU 1-lb. Pkge. 
MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, full Vi -lb. Pkge. 
RELIABLBf.HpESqiML MBGGS. '
SMALL RIBS of PORg. ;•
SMALL PIGS’* JOWiis—l7cv lb.

Everybody’s Heading

THE VETERAN DULEY’SThe Christmas Issue on Sale Saturday.
DON’T MISS IT!

“The Veteran” has scored 
a “knoçk-out” in every issue. 
Its success was never in doubt 
from the moment it entered 
the “Magazine Arena.” The 
previous issue sold out rapid
ly and there will be just as 
big a rush to secure “The 
Christmas Issue,” which is 

-on sale, «trail Bookstores on 
SATURDAY. To’snake sure 
of a copy to send your friends, 
you must buy it on Saturday. 
“THE VETERAN” is one of 
the best magazines published 
locally ; the Editors have 
spared no effort for a De- 
Luxe production. It tells of 
sport and adventure, of love 
and life. If you like a Maga
zine worth reading you must 
ask for

The Veteran Magazine
PRICE 25c.

A special photographic Sup
plement of the Aiqiens Tab
let, suitably mounted, ie in
cluded In each copy of “The 
Veteran.”

On Monday night Dec. 4th, the C.E. 
W.A. held their annual sale ot work. 
The weather gods were very propi
tious. The viands provided by the 
sisters were up to the usual outport 
standard of perfection. Much of the 
goods was delightfully displayed on 
an early Christmas trêe and showed 
to much advantage. The dance that 
followed the sale was not the least 
enjoyable part to fhe younger section 
of the community. The proceeds were 
up to the ladies’ expectation, btit in 
our humble opinion they were far 
below the possible outcome for such 
a number of church people as we 
have.

QUIT TOBACCOpE.I. CARROTS, PÀRSNIPS, BEETS.
FINEST CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER, My the lb, 

and 2-lb. Prints.
FINEST CANADIAN TAB!
FINEST P. EâffUISaBïMLi

wansdown cake F]
CRYSTALIZED ROSE L 
LRYSTALIZED VIOLETS.
HARTLEY’S JAMS — MAI 
CREME de MENTTBE, TUI 
bench GREEN PEAS &

frengh mushrooms. x
Ln£ST BORNEO CIGARS—25’» k 50’s.
MORTON’S CORN-FLOUR— % -lb. % -lb. & Mb. pkts. 
AMERICAN CORN FLOUR—Mb. Packages, 15c. 
GORGONZOLA, STILTON, CHEDDAR CHEESE,

etc., T* -wr • ,-v.
pimento

Christmas GiftsContributors In Saturday’s 
Issue Includes (So easy to drop cs<r-rette, 

! Cigar, or Chewing habit
No-To-Bac haa helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveshatterlng to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 

| longing for a smoke or chew, just 
| place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
. your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
' Shortly the habit Is completely brok- 
' en, and you are better og mentally, 
'' physically, financially. It's so easy, 
j so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bec 
j and it it doesn’t release you from all 
, craving for tobacco in 6cy form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

BUTTER—56-lb. Bxs. 
UTTER—38-lb. Tubs, Hon. F. J. Morris, K.C. 

Cyril H. King.
Capt Leo C. Murphy. J.P. 
Bx-Bergt. W. IÎ. Lench. 
Bs-pte. 292 C.B.F. y~
2nd Lieut. H. W. Quinton. 
Lt-Col. T. Nangle (CJ.)

(coloured section.)
Hon. H. M. Mosdell, M.D. 
Chas. B. Hunt.
Alex. A. J»arsons.
Blr C. A. Harris. K.C.M.G., etc. 
The Deingp ot Donovan. 
O.W.Vjt. Ladies' Auxiliary. 
O.W.V.A. Notes

Walking Sticks
A man will appreciate very much the 
gift of a good serviceable Walking 
Stick. Nothing is more useful, and 
carries the personal touch with it, if 
you have his initials engraved on the 
mounting. We have a very choice 
selection for you to choose from in 
Silver mounted and unmounted 
Sticks in a variety of attractive, well 
finished and strong woods.

Now Umbrellas
We have just opened our new line of 
Umbrellas. They are just in time 
for the Christmas shopper who wants 
something out of the ordinary. The 
new effects are to be seen in the best 
styles now in vogue—short lengths, 
with beautiful colored handles fitted 
with leather loops and ribs tipped 
with ivory, blue amber and black. 
Abo a nice assortment of Gentle
mens’.

T. L DU LEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jeweller & Optician.

DELIGHT.

Wireless Beaten by 
Postal Telegraphs,

CHEESE—30c. &

iGave Your Order Sr the TURKEY
A telegram put in at the office at St 

George’s on July 24,1916, was received 
by the addressee this morning, six 
years and five months after its trans- 

' mission by wire from the office of dis
patch. This surely establishes a re- 
Cprd for prompt service, and fags wire» 

ïfiM'Wteb to a frastie. Any further 
Information can be had on application 
to the "oflloe of this paper.

C. P. 1
decHSt2 Stores#

worth Street 6r Queen's Rea* Messrs. Reginald Brown and An
drew Oldford Who were at St. John’s 

' trying to dispose of their fish, arriv
ed home to-day by S.S. Malakoff. The

Forty-Three fn k he PublicEat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6mo.

Home-
Telegram

kïjî&U-.-

> 4 4. v
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that second to their desire to complete 
sovereignty over the Ottoman empire, 
Turkey seeks for western culture.

CATTLE EMBARGO LIFTED.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

A bill to lift the embargo on Cana
dian cattle was read a third time in 
the House of Lords and has received 
royal aqgfnt.

WOMEN JURORS.
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 15.

Women will be drafted for jury 
service in the Province of British 
Columbia under a Bill passed by the 
Legislature yesterday, when the 
House voted twenty-five to fourteen 
for the adoption.

ESCAPED IN NIGHT CLOTHES.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16.

Early this morning fire gutted the 
Corinthian apartments at 220 Bishop 
Street, driving scores of. occupants 
into the street in their night clothes, j 
The damage is estimated -to be in the 
vicinity of a quarter million. It is 
believed that all escaped safely, but 
there is a rumor that a child is 
missing. I

TO-DAYS MESSAGES at the NICExecution
. Arrangements

Completed.

SENTENCE OF COURT WILL BE 
CARRIED OUT.

See The
Pictures PRESENTRESCUE TUG SUNK.

BOSTON, Dec. 15. 
British steamer Manchester Spinner, 

blown ashore on the westerly side of 
Long Island, in Boston Harbor, on

rhtful Çomedy-Drzuna, entitled
WILD WEEK.”
THE CAST

MIELS Oliver Tobin .... ..
ingsley Mrs. Dorn .. .. .. .. 
i Kelso ^ .
ymond Cook................................
anding Red Mike . .. .... .

. .. Edwin Stevens 
.. Edythe Chapm; 

Carrie Clarke Wai 
.. 3vâ Bull Montai

Pauline Hathaway 
Bruce Reynolds 
Emma Jessop .. . 
Mrs. Brewster .. . 
Judge Bancroft ..

TOPICS OF THE DAY” STORMY KNIGHT” AESOP’S FABLES’ 
i (modernized)(Comedy)(smart sayings)GREAT

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Prime Minister Returns, THE KLAN IN CANADA.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 15. 
j A local paper announces that a 
branch of Ku Klux Klan has been 
established here, and the organizer is 

| at work seeking members. Citizens 
! approached were warned not to reveal 
j anything said to them by the organ
izer concerning the aims of Klan, and 

Saturday, December 9th, we are the Kleagle is quoted as having said 
clearing out a large quantity of goods Klan is organized for the pur-
at a very small margin of profit, some , ..: ... _ ,.__ .below cost. , pose of getting higherups, those hun-

----------------- j dreds of rich, influential malefactors
Our goods are practically all new who evade the law.' The law does not 

stock and a visit will convince you of punIall such wretches, and the Klan 
some of the bargains we have. t . . . . . ... „__ ! will administer true justice." The

As most of the popular lines will Londoner who revealed the existence 
sell very quickly, come early and not 0f the Klan in this city, said he was 
be disappointed.

ms a busy home-coming.
The Prime Minister, Sir R. A. 

Squires, after an absence covering 
a period of nearly six months in Eng
land, France and Spain, arrived home 
by special train, and in a privàte car 
at 4.56 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The following members of the Gov
ernment and friends were amongst 
those at the station to greet the Pre
mier on his arrival: Hons. M. G. 
Winter, Dr. Campbell, S. J. Foote, W. 
W. Halfyard, Dr. Barnes. J. W. Davoy, 
A. W. Mews, Dr. Mosdell, Messrs. B. 
Stafford, J. Scammell, R. Hibbs. T. 
Clouter, Fred House, P. Hanley, P. 
Raynes, H. Ford, R. Hopkins, Timo
thy Murphy, C. Sleater, Herb Par • 
sons. It is stated that the Prime 
Minister stopped off at Deer Lake on 
the Humber to view the working 
conditions of those employed there, 
as it was reported that there was 
trouble in the camps over food. Sir 
Richard, it is said, investigated the 
matter, and sampled the food, which 
apparently was not as bad as report
ed. On arrival at Whitbourne the 
Premier’s car was held up for two 
hours, and he took advantage of the 
delay to pay a visit to thé Grange. 
It is also stated that Mr. Morgan 
met the Prime Minister on the way 
to the city and demanded that he be 
released from his position as Gener
al Manager of the railway immedi
ately. This request, it is understood, 
was not acceded to. Sir Richard is 
looking well after his trip.

Grand Final to Big Show WeekPopular STAWHITE GUARDS HOMELESS. i
SHANGHAI, Dec. 15. |

A Russian refugee fleet of fourteen | 
ships, loaded with destitute remnants 
of the White Guards from Vladivos- i 
lock, which, anchored in the Harbor j 
several days ago out of fuel and | 
provisions, is still in tlje River, and ' 
Chinese authorities bar landing of 
those on board. Relief organizations 
are caring for the homeless wander
ers, who are hoping something will 
turn up to solve their problem.
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THAT INIMITABLE COMEDIAN

Larry Semon in the
A FULL HALF HOUR OF A SCREAMING RIOT

Saw Mill
FILIBUSTER FAILED.

LONDON, Dec. 15:
The British Parliament prorogued 

to-day until February 15, the pro
gram for the adjournment going 
through without a hitch, in spite of 
wild efforts of a small body of the 
Labor Party to prevent the rising of 
Commons jintil a remedy was found 
for the unemployment situation.

threatened with severe consequences 
if he divulged the names of any of its 
promoters.STAFFORD’S,

134 Duckworth Street.
decS.tf POISONED CHOCOLATES.

LONDON, Dec. 15.
An attempt was made to assassinate 

Home Secretary Bridgeman by means 
of poisoned chocolates, sent through 

.10 a.m. the mail. Arsenic filled chocolates 
lg Her- arrived at his office yesterday. The 

Pxl- act 13 attributed to the same person 
who attempted the life of Sir Wil
liam Horwood recently. The package 

leaving was postmarked Balham, which was 
the same point at which the HorwoodSO a.m.,

I package was mailed. It is believed to 
! be the act of an unbalanced woman, 

at 9.30 AH high officials are warned to be 
30 a m caretul of gifts from unknown sour

ces.

Ruth Roland in Episode 10 of Avenging Arrow,Coastal Boats,

L. S'. P. U. Flour Nobody’s Fool—A Universal Special in 6 PartsPurchase,
FOR RESALE TO ’LONGSHOREMEN

At the sale of flour landed from S.S. 
Canadian Gunner, a purchase of some 
180 barrels of Five Star was made by 
members of the L.S.P.U. Executive. 
This lot is being resold to members 
of the Union at $7 per barrel and af
fords an opportunity for ’longshore
men to save at least $2 per barrel ac
cording to the regular price in the 
market.

This feature presents a new star—Marie Provost. See her. She has proved a sensation in Canada.
Silvia Arrives,

Brings Full Cargo. The usual Big Matinee Saturday for the children. For their benefit William Duncan in “THE SILEX 
VOW” will be shown as an extra picture. All the kiddies love Duncan. Let them see “THE SILENT \ OYiS.S. Silvia, bringing a full cargo, 

including a considerable quantity of 
flour and Xmas confectionery, arrived 
in port at 1 p.m. to-day from New 
York and Halifax. The following 
is the list of passengers: Chester 
Barnes, Dr. W. A. Kef, Miss M. Par
ker, Mrs. Dr. Fallon, Mrs. J. D. 
Ryan, A. A. Velter, Mrs. E. Munn, 
Mrs. Dr. G. N. Murphy, H. A. Mac- 
Kenzie, W. J. McGowan, Hazel 
Compton, Lady Whiteway, Miss 
Whiteway, F,.and Mrs. Rees and child, 
F, E.. Rendell, Miss Rita Ellis and 3s 
second class. The ship will not be 
sailing on the return trip before noon 
on Monday.

AMUNDSEN AT NOME.
NOME, ALASKA, Dec. 15.

Captain Roald Amundsen, head of 
the polar expedition that left Seattle ' 
last June, arrived here yesterday by 
dog team from Wainwright, near Point. : 
Barrow, where he was wintering with 
an aeroplane, in which he hopes in the 
spring to fly over the pole..

TOUT!Reported Missing
fortunate perish.

That’s what I mean by the world 
getting better.

A Christmas Gift to Christ.
The Christmas seal, bought and 

used, by millions of people is a silent 
testimonial to the fact that the world 
tii growing every year more altrusive 
more conscious of an obligation to 
help those who cannot help them
selves.

The ideal of the “survival of the 
fittest” is slowly giving way to the 
Christian ideal that the strongest is 
always his brother’s keeper.

Altrusian is the strongest keynote 
of Christ’s doctrine. It was the big

vital new thing he had to gil 
world. If you. consider Christj 
celebration of Christ's birthÉ 

heathen liolidap

TWO MEN IN A DORY.
The folohving message was receiv

ed to-day by the Minister of Justice 
from A S. Dubordieu, J.P., Sub- 
-Collector, Port au Port: “Two men 
P. Christian and J. B. Dubois left the 
settlement on the mainland on the 
west side of Port au Port Peninsula 
in a dory to row to Long Point on 
the 12th inst. Since then they have 
not been heard of.”

SIDE TALKS. not simply a 
you give a better gift to Hin 
place these little seals on a 
letters at this season, or at I 
least on all your Christmas 
and cards and-packages?

By Rdth Cameron.PARLIAMENT prorogued.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

King George in his speech at pro- 
nogation of Parliament to-day, stressed 
the need for the economic rehabiliation 
of Europe, and also referred to the 
heated debates in the Commons over 
the unemployment situation, stating 
that the Government would do all in 
its power to alleviate conditions 
against which Labor party has pro
tested.

THE SEAL ANSWERS. 
w h e n "anyone

him! t
Of course we are very far from a 

world where life is clean and pleas
ant and happy for everyone, but are 
we, not equally far from a world in 
which a woman was given the death 
sentence for stealing a loaf of bread 
for her starving child, in which lepers 
were cared for only by casual alms 
won by showing their sores, in which 
people were boiled in oil for holding 
different ideas about" the way the 
Bible should be interpreted?

Or Go Get Some.
Just at this time of year could there

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octsi.tf Here and There. Cub Cigarettes are appl 

ed, not only by the smoti 
by those in his company,Overdue Schooner Eat Mrs. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—oct4,6mo
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A suit of navy- twill is 
red soutache. The front 
et is draped to one side.

REACHES HOME <PORT SAFELY.
This morning the Marine and Fish

eries Department received a message 
asking that enquiries tpe made con
cerning the schr. "Occident” which 
left here on Tuesday for Wesleyville. 
A further message was received at 
noon hour stating that the schooner 
had turned up O.K. at her home port.

You can got Masonic Key
stones in Labradorite, at R. H.
TRAPNELL, LTD.—deci4,2i

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
only 20c. per bottle.—deci.tf

Walking Sticks, from 75c. to TURKEY MAY ACQUIRE WESTERN 
$14.00, at TRAPNELL’S. j - CUSTOMS.

decl4,2i j LAUSANNE, Dec. 15.
:---------“----- I European delegates, gathered here

A good dinner deserves a good on Near East peace affairs, believe the 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs entrr into the League of Nations would 
one. Let your choice be CUB. , l™i"Lne7J£e. taa° organization,___________ ■ and are convinced that the whole

on- ' k-m- STAC hearted co-operation of Turkey as a
“X; OI oAA* - member of the League would go a long

FORD’S Ginger Wine Essence way toward the maintenance of gen- 
makes nearly a gallon of good eral peace. Leanings of Orientals to-
eineer wjne__decl.tf , ward western manners and customs
6 6 V__________ j are very noticeable among Turkish

NOTICE — nnJMtmiMi delegates at Lausanne, and it seems

TREATY SIGNED.
PARIS, Dec. 15.

The Franco-Canadian Commercial 
Treaty was signed here to-day.

What Else Conld He Del t
He died. ThatPerfectly simple, 

was all there was for him to do. And 
while he was about the business of 
dying he probably infected several 
more people, who also found their 
course* charted out for them with 
deadly simplicity,

What happens to-day to the person i 
who has tuberculosis? No matter how 
poor he is he can be helped to save 
himself. And besides that he will be 
taught how to save others, especially 
how to keep from Infecting the chil
dren In his family. \

Therës only one wv
' to get the Best Salt 1 

and that is to ash, /- 
tor it

Name the BRAND 
every time Refuse 
to accept substitutes
Insist on §ettin§

firry - Electrical Christiras 
To One and All-*^

Worth While Christmas Gîù
The undersigned 

has opened a Rink on Burton’s 
Pond, opposite Mr. Osbourne’s 
Skating House; ice in good con
dition. W. Clancey.—decis.ii

POLL TAX.—A number of young 
men in the Water Street stores were 
yesterday served with summonses for 
non-payment of Poll Tax. They will 
appear before the magistrate next 
Tuesday.

Makes Her 
Christmas 
Walking 
Easy--

THREE
Elèctric Tea Ball Pot
makes perfect tea. 

Each cup of equal

Electric Heating fat 
Hot Water Bottle 

comfort without the an
noyance. and danger.

Electric Grill
Cooks without smoke 

flame.
GRAND DRESS DISPLAY MAT. 

INEE- action
songs and jiantomimes, will be given 
by the children of the Model School 
in the Synod Hall, On Saturday af
ternoon, at 2.30, in aid of White Bay 
and the Russian children. Admission 
10 cents. Come and bring the child
ren to help this good work and enjoy 
a happy afternoon.—decl6,li

Three E-E-E’s Shoes make a 
delightful Xmas Gift for the
women folk of the family.

/

Useful, Comfortable and decided• 
ly smart, a pair of stylish shoes 
are hard to beat as a “ utility” 
Xmas Gift Try it out, and see 
how truly delighted they will be.

*ARM01

KEEP THE HOME
FLOWERS GROWING 

by giving them enough sunshine, air 
and water. But first make surh that 
your flowers are the best to be had 
by getting them from us. Our growing 
plants in pots, as well as our cut 
flowers, are known for their superb 
juality. We want you to try ours this 
seasion and get better satisfaction.

“Say It with Flowers.”

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
iec4,m,w,t,tf Tessier Bros.

another day with
_—_____ _______Ins, or Protruding

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60o a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co, 
limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

Do not
Electric ‘Food Warmer 

and Water Heater 
very useful for M 

nursery or 
i ■ sick room.

Electric Coffee 
Urn Set 

for good coffee 
always.

the Londos 
w°men to ' 
cheaP furq 
[cently have
„,nd- Many x

s°ch ftl,
is suddenly

for ma:
en broB.I.S. Grand Card Party and 

Dance, SL Stephen’s Night, in 
the Club" Rooms. Tickets, includ
ing supper, $1.00 each. Card 
Party will start at 8.45 p.m. 
sharp. Come and enjoy all the 
novelties and surprises which 
will be the Big Features of the 
dance. Music supplied by the 
Prince’s Orchestra.—deci5,2i

The illi •ns above are but a few of the many beautiful and ui 
instock and offered at fair prices.. A visit will convince Bbt>ut the o 

!* ls similai
n Berlin i,

0®enhagen, 
116 Ire use,

devices ca;

FOR SALE or TO LET —
.'hat desirable and well known free- 
told property, situated on Richmond 
Avenue (West End), three minutes 
ralk from car line. The above is fil
ed wRh all modern conveniences, nice 
;arden and trees around it. May be 
nspected at any tftoe; immediate pos- 
ession; apply THE HOME ESTATE

T .Tn a.z.7 tt

Harbor GraceA chic skating suit of brushed mo
hair has a tunic sweater long enough 
to take the place of a short skirt. It is 
slit at the sides for the sake of free
dom. .- ...f'- jVv ■ . . , J

decI3,16,164!
FOB WARTS
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With all thoughts directed towards Christmas two hi 
stand out with spécial clearness-* first, “True Though 
in the Gift you give and secondly, “True Economy " In 
These were our sole thoughts in getting together i 

Stocks—and wo fool we hove succeeded
for hen are

;>omo
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JTHE SINCERITY OF THE GIVER

and yet their prloe littleness will make your Christmas
money go far. SHOP EARLY!
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The Helping-Hand to Housewives who are LACE and CURTAINS
Brightening up for the Christmas Time.

HEARTH RUGS, DOOR MATS
HEARTH RUGS—We have selected some PARLOR HATS—18 only neat little Mats,

very special values in good looking wool finish, heavy hemp backs. d»1 9C 
Hearth Rues for disposal this week; Special....................................... «P AeJU

At Special Clearing Prices
CURTAIN LACE—58 inch Nottingham'ëu^p 

tain Laces, White, strong mesh; nice 
well covered patterns. Reg. 70c. CA — 
tor.................................................... 04C.

ROLLER TOWELS—Unbleached Turkish 
Rollers, made up ready for use; as large 
as you need them. Special .. 4 A

:!$!!$!&

. to embroider. Regular $1.75. Ql ÇQ 
Friday. Saturday and Monday «P IwO 

ROUND CENTRES—Silk Fringed Circular 
Table Centres in Dark Linen, beautiful
ly silk embroidered ; a gift that would 
be appreciated.WHITE TOWELING—Pure White, good 

and strong, soft finish; free from fill
ing. A special value at .. .. IQ

room. Value for $1.80. Fri- d* 1 IQ 
day, Saturday and Monday..

PLUSH DOOR MATS — In rich looking 
shades Crimson, Gold, Green and Black ; 
always refined looking; very durable. 
Reg. $$.00. Friday, Saturday QO £Q 
and Monday............................. «Pà.UiJ

FELT RUGS—Just the rug for your bed
room, nice and warm to your feet when 
you slip out of bed these cold mornings; 
reversible and fringed. Reg. Ql QQ 
$2.50. Friday, Sat. & Monday «PlevO

very finest for Christmas snoppers. 
Regular $9.60. Friday, Sat- QQ IC
nrday and Monday................. «PO.1V
Regular $10.00. Friday, Sat- QQ AC
urday and Monday................. vO*»»
Regular $11.00. Friday, Sat- <j»A 4Ç
urday and Monday................. ’«'•'•IV
Regular $12.00. Friday, Sat-. Ql A CÇ
urday and Monday.............. «P1U.UV

SHELVINGS—12 Inch Oil Cloth Shelvings, 
good looking patterns, with fancy bor
der and scalloped edge. Spe- 19- 
ciùl, the yard............................. ..

Reg. $1.70. itl CQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday «P l.VV 

TAPESTRY COVERS—Coloured Tapestry 
Table Covers, oblong shape ; suitable for 
sideboard, hall table or side table. Reg. 
$3.25. Friday, Saturday and Qo AQ
Monday.................................... «p«.vO

LACE CURTAINS—30 pairs only of White 
and Cream Lace Curtains, 2% yard size. 
We are moving these at a very special 
price for Christmas sales. <M OP 
Reg. $2.40 the pair. Now ..

OVAL CENTRES—Handsome Silk Em
broidered Table Centres, scalloped edge ; 
a tidyy gift. Friday, Satur- <i»1 O r 
day and Monday Special .... vleVU 

SCRIM CURTAINS—Lace edged. Scrim 
Curtains, pretty Ivory shade, with imi
tation drawn thread work and motif ; 
very dainty. Reg. $5.00. Now, QO QQ 
the pair...................................... #6i.v0

Wool Tams
Children’s Angora Wool Tams, in shades o 

Fawn, Saxe, Rose, Turquoise and Crimson, i 
sensible gift. Regular $1.10. Friday, Sat. «g-
1,ViloXT onrl Momlflv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Infants1'Silk Dresses GIFTS
that She Looks for

Gloves
The Universal Gift

INFANTS’ SILK DRESSES—White Silk Dresses, 
trimmed with Val lace and insertion ribbon bow 
at waist, to fit 1 to 2 years. Special Frl- OA_
dpy, Saturday and Monday.................... *

FANCY RIBBONS—All Silk fancy floral Ribbons, 
, 7% inclj.es wide, heavy corded Apish, handsome 

shade range. Reg. $2.40 yard. Friday, <M IQ 
Saturday and Monday.........................

ILENT
’VOW”

urday and Monday.......................................-.MB’*
COSY COATS-=Ladies’ Jersey hug-me-ttghte, in 

shades of Green and Heather mixtures, sleeve
less, very comfortable. Reg. $3.00. Ql 0(2
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. «PA.VV

BOUDOIR CAPS—In Silk and net, trimmed with 
very fine lace, elastic, fit lovely, at. OT» 
fairs. Reg. 60c. FrL, Sat. and Mon. .. '^■ke
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Bring the Children To-Day to Visit This Section
alues here are the very best for years ; so good that it costs but little to satisfy the yearnings 
agings of the little folks, for whom Christmas, time ig the most wonderful time of the year—full of 
of Joys for little Girls and little Boys. m VISIT TOYLAND TO-DAY.

SILVER SILK HOSE—A popular shade 
for dress affairs, from beautiful lus
trous fibre silk; gifty look- Qp 
Ing. Special.............................  vvCe

SILK HOSIERY—Rich looking English 
Silk Hosiery; shades of Nigger, Cham
pagne, Black and White; Ql OA

choice gifts. Special .. ..
CASHMERE HOSE—Best grade Wool 

Cashmere Hosiery in plain and fancy 
ribs; delightful shade range. QQ 
Values to $1.20. Special.. OvC.

HEATHER HOSE—Three distinct shades 
in soft fine Wool Cashmere Hosiery; 
Fawn, Green and Brown mixtures ; 
real winter weight. Spe- Q1 Ip 
ciai ..   «pl.4«>

RIBBED HOSIERY—Assorted ribs in 
Quality Black Wool Cashmere Hos
iery; very popular line. Up to $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

COSEY SLIP-OVERS—Embroidered and 
Hemstitched Tea Cosey Slip-overs ; 
last for years ; fine lined make. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and nr 
Monday...................................... OvC.

LAUNDRY BAGS—White Linen Laun
dry Bags, embroidered and braided 
designs ; handy size. Spe- 7 r 
clal ............................................ f DC»

extra fine qualU*, natty shades: Tan, 
Brown, Navy, Grey, White and Black. 
$2.50 value. Friday, Sat- QO Op
urday and Monday.............

LADIES’ CAPE KID GLOVES — Real 
Dark Brown, unlined kid; perhaps the 
best wearing Glove you can QA 9 C
buy. Special........................ «Pfci.«JV

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—For those lik
ing the lighter shades in- Kid Gloves 
we offer a very superior line; 3 dome 
wrist; dainty, refined and Q9 Op 
gifty looking. Special . i:.. w*••««# 

LADIES’ GLOVES—Heavy Wool Gaunt
let Wrist Gloves ; shades of Grey, 
Brown, Heathers, White and A|P—
Black. Special...................... VVC.

LADIES’ LINED GLOVES—Dents super 
quality Dark Tan IBd Gloves, warmly 
lined; others In Black ; a H QO

are appro 
he smoker! 
jmpany.

S is trimmed 
front of the j 
side. White Bear SettsLadies' Combinations

High-grade all Wool Cashmere Combina
tions, low neck, short sleeves, knee _lengthj 
sizes 36 to 42,

White Aprons
Little Girls Muff and Collar Sets in Imitation 

White Bear Skin, becoming and gifty looking. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday and Ql 7Ç
Monday................................ ..................
NEEDLE CASES—Fancy Needle Cases, com

plete with Cotton, etc. Just right for the 
small gift. Reg. 46c. Friday, Sat. OAf
urday and Monday..............................

CREPE.DE.CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS— In 
shades of Rose, Maize, Sky, Saxe, Pink, 
Purple and Emerald, etc.; silk worked 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday, Saturday 14 - 
and Monday........................................ a™1-’

Ladies White Lawn Aprons, with body, em
broidery and insertion trimmed ; real house
maids’ aprons. Reg. $1.40. Friday, FI OC 

Saturday and Monday .. .. .. ,. w-l •LD

IYOROTD GOODS—Make very heat little gifts 
Soap - Boxes, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, 
Nail Files, Cuticle and Button Hooks, etc. 
Reg. 45ç. each. Friday, Saturday OQ 
and MoDday......................................... "îrCe

$12.00 suit. QQ A A 
Friftfv, Saturday and Mon. the suit 
JERSEY BLOOMERS—Heavy Winter weight 

Bloomers, elastic at waist and knee; shades 
of Brown, Navy, Grey, Pink, Cream, Natur
al Black. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Cl AO
Saturday and Monday....................#l.VO

INFANTS ’EIDER JACKETS—In Cream shade 
with or withcfiit collar. Reg. $1.10. QO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..
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LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Fancy knit 
Gloves in plain shades Greys, Brown, 
Beaver, Maize and Navy. 4Q - 
Special .. .. WC»

LADIES’ KID GLOVES — Delightful 
quality Freq£h Kid Gloves, dome 
wrists; shades of Brown, Tan, Grey 
and Black. ’ $1.70 value. Q1 4f* 
Friday, Sat. & Monday .. «P -l.lv

And for the small 
gift a pair of our

Spécial Gloves 
t at 19c

Suggesting the Sensible Gift for HIM
WOOL GLOVES—Men’s heavy Scotch Knit Woollen 

Gloves, in the new popular shades, Natural, Pas- 
tile and Champagne; a nobby gift for Cl 9A 
brother. Special.................................. .,, .. «PlevV

SPARKING NEW NECKWEAR—It ' would not be 
Christmas without a Tie or two for Him. See the 
latest we have Just opened. Specially selected for 
Christmas gifts.«1

HEATHER SOCKS—The Socks he would buy him
self, heavy ribbed finish, dark Brown CÇ-,
shades. A Christmas Special.................... U«K,.

HANDKERCHIEFS — Mercerized, hemstitched. and 
initialled White Kerchiefs for Him, full OO _
size. Special ...............................................

ASH BOWLS—Plain brass Ash Bowls, ornamental 
and really needed. A small gift for him. Christmas

DECORATIONS
Everything to make the home look more 

Christmas-like—dress up—the children look 
for it—the outlay is small.
COLOURED i STREAMERS—Fancy cut-outs 

for hanging'; each C _ 7„ 1 A„ 10-

WOOL SLIP OVERS—Heavy Wool Slip-overs, ,V. 
neck, long sleeves, they look comfortable, Camel 
and Myrtle shades, striped collar and CÇ OC
cuffs, new. Special..................................... «PU.AiO

BOYS’ JERSEYS—Coloured Wool Jerseys to fit 4 to 
10 years, buttoned shoulder, shades ôf Saxe, Navy, 
Green, Carduial and Brown. Special .. JJ

SILK KERCHIEFS—Large Sise, Oriental Silk Hand
kerchiefs,-fancy centre and wide plain Q1 CE
border. Special .. ........................................

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A special line in English

SILK SCARVES—Knitted' Silk Scarves, tubular, in 
combination stripes, Silk fringed. Spec. yjj

SUEDE GLOVES^-Gentlemen’s lined Suede Gloves; 
shades of Grey and Brown, one Dome QO QC 
wrist. Special". > .. ...................

WOOL HOUSE SLIPPERS—A special line of .plain 
Wool House Slippers, with felt and leather soles, 
fleece lined. Oh! So comfortable. Special. .QJ gj

BOVS’ GLOVES—Scotch Wool Gloves and they’re 
the best for boys, good to wear, always warm, as
sorted, heather mixtures, leather bound OÇ-,

FRIENDthe an- NOVELTY
BLANKETS

and Only Genuine
DENNISON’S DRAPERY—Decorated Paper, 

20 inches wide; all Christmas subjects ; the 
real Christmas Drape ; each A4_ 40
piece........................................ JxC, TOC,

CHRISTMAS SNOW—To sprinkle over Q
the Xmas Tree. The Box.................... OC,

ICICLES—A beauyful Tree Decoration Q
glistening silver. The Rox.......... . .. OC.

LUSTRE BALLS—Brilliant, glistening balls 
on strings to brighten up the Xmas Q_
Tree. The String............. ........... OC.

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—Dosen in each box. 
They look for these after fiÇ-, Q1 ta 

dinehr and tea. The Box vvC. «Pl.lv

'HIIC OF B THe SPECUL GIFT FOR BABT.
Lg'- <• •
pister Sue and Boy Blue Novelty Blankets, 

fancy nursery patterns patterns, nice fluffy, 
fleecy Blankets, with wide White silky "toftri- 
ing, Pink and Blue shades; mixpd with 
White. Boxed singly. Special QA 7C

Tweeds, well made Bulls, a remarkable Q1 O C 
value for Christmas Sales. Our Special wAvefl 

MEN’S PULL-OVER JERSEVSJ—Sleeveless, war 
V neck Fawn and Brown mixtures. Special narrowtarmouth,

!D Warned

Tul, Serviceable in Doubt What to
[ give

Give
, ,~A warning Wé beeii’Wül 

e London liealth-ipstitu-*-.. 
, .,°toen to guard against '
Ck- hfurS: r|"Rrntittea of <
^ have been brought I 
y ' " omen who have
, sa,1h furs nave—rwmq-1 

«Bddeniy afflicted wRU ,a [ fcUt the =hln and neck.

4 * s‘m,lar to that which
Co»,!! m in 1913 hwt-i 

lo tv asen’ and which was 2 
Ve used on fura'I

FRAMES
aH marked at

STATIONERYK- f-'/ode * O'lCtir.

HALF PRICE
Magnificent assortment of Photo Frames In assorted sties,

frames and others; 
item for your Gift 

They’re all Half Price.

I»4mbt What to give—give■ Stationery—the Gift that 
' Pleases every lady. Ours in a very beautiful selection 
•espMt, and our prices suit every purse-

35c. 44c. 55c. 65c. 75c. 95c. $1.10,$1.80for these.to FAR-
tailor, Ad.

-—aept28,Q

Bues», Eta,

ilNARDTv

mm. mm
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r gales trcTo make Useful Gifts should be the Xmas ami 

of every

SANTA CLAUS
' . - ..'M

LOOK OVER

TRAPNELUS
LIST OF USEFUL

P.O.BOXTELEPHONE
513.

P. E. I. HAY A series of Drawings, principally in Black and 
White, illustrating “British Efforts and Ideals in the 
Great War,” prepared under the direction of the Au
thorities in England, has recently been received and 
will be on exhibition in the Duckworth Street fiat of 
Museum Building on Thursady, Friday and Saturday, 
the 14th, 15th and 16th instants, from 2 to 5 pan.

The series comprises the following:
Twelve Drawings illustrating the Ideals of Britain in 

the Great War, namely:
1. “The Freedom of the Seas.”
2. “The Reconstruction of Belgium.”
3. “Poland a Nation.”
4. “The Restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France.”
5. “United Defence Against Aggression.”
6. “The Dawn.”
7. “The Restoration of Serbia.”
8. “The End of the War.”
9. “Italia Redenta.”

10. “The Triumph of Democracy.”
11. “The Re-Birth of the Arts.”
12. “The Reign of Justice.”

The Drawings illustrating Britain’s Efforts in the 
Great War are under nine headings, namely :

1. “Making Soldiers” (6 Drawings)
2. “Making Sailors”
3. “Making Guns”
4. “Building Ships” '
5. “Building Aircraft”
6. “Work on the Land”
7. “Tending the Wounded” ”
8. “Women’s Work”
9. “Transport by Sea”

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines. 

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,
7 December, 1922,

Just arrived ex. S.S. “Canadian Sapper’ 
from Charlottetown, P. E. I.

50 TONS HAY
Good Quality and Reasonable Price,

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers, Cable Address :

Water Street. “Clifton.”

GIFT SUGGESTIONS ST. JOHN’S-CAl&dMMeVASSENGEt 
TRAINSERVICE.

And Solve your Xmas Problems.
, FOR HER. FOR HIM. .jg

Rings. Wrist Watches. -'fjM
Brooches. Pocket Watches.
Pendants. - Watch Chains.
Bracelets. Watch Fobs.
Dressing Cases. Cuff Links.
Work Baskets. Tie Pins.
Companions. Tie Clips.
Hand Bags. Dressing Cases.
Mesh Bags. Shaving Sets.
Vanity Cases. Shaving Mugs.
French Ivory. Collar Boxes. -JË
Toilet Sets. Walking Sticks.
Manicure Sets. Pocket Books.
Ivory Clocks. Bill Folds.
Ivory Lamps. Fountain Pens.
Jewel Cases. Pencils, Ever Sharp.
Neck Chains. Cigarette Cases.
Lingerie Clasps. Cigar Cases.
Mirrors. Cigar Cutters.
Brushes. Tobacco Pouches.
Bracelet Watches. Emblems.
Butterfly Jewellery. Charms.
Pearls. Military Brushes.
Labradorite. Flasks.
Walking Sticks. Signet Rings.
Pencils. Emblem Rings.

Etc., Etc Etc., Etc.
FOR A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Gifts that Last
SEE OUR WINDOW.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Lid.
Jewellers & Opticians

Commencing Monday, December 18th, the 
regular evening passenger train service to anj 
from Carbonear will be resumed. Train wij 
leave St. John’s at 6 p.m. for Carbonear, and 
will leave Carbonear at 4.15 p.m. for St. John’s, 

This arrangement will continue in effect un 
to and including January 1st, 1923.

Christmas Reid-Kewfoundland Co., Limited
GIFTS

tigh Clasi

the Empire 
Street a

Tues
What is more appropriate than a Gift of High 

Grade Electro-plate Ware or Sheffield Cutlery ? decll.14,15

CARVERS—By the celebrated English Rogers, each 
in beautiful leather case, at $9.50 & $13.50 per set

FRUIT KNIVES—Half doz. in box, at . . $4.50 per box
SILVER DESSERT KNIVES—

Half doz. in box, at....................... .$4.75 per box
STAINLESS STEEL TEA KNIVES at $12.00 per doz. 
E. P. BREAD TRAYS—The latest pattern, $4.00 each 
E. P. CAKE BASKETS—Beautiful designs, $6.50 each
ASSORTED GLASS and SILVER, BON BON,

SUGAR and MARMALADE DISHES, $1.75 each
ELECTRIC IRONS at..................................$6.25 each
ELECTRIC TOASTERS at........................ $7.50 each

We also stock ONEIDA COMMUNITY, ADAM 
PATTERN SPOONS and FORKS, and ROGERS’ 
CLINTON PATTERN FLATWARE.

lnter-Centinenlal Transports, Limited U quantity oj 
Insisting of: I
ting chairs, j 
Error, round a 
[th fittings. 2] 
king chairs, 1 
femokers chaii
Ends, 1 iron 
Scker rockerj 
g table. 1 pal 
om hanging I 
‘e guard, 1 re 
dder, 1 child 
perator (Dial 
boys’ rifle, 1 d 
sois; also ai 
lys, etc. for (j 

TUES

The S.S. MANOA will probably sail from Char
lottetown for St. John’s direct, on December 17th,

The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will" probaWy sail from 
West St. John, N.B., for St. John’s, N.F., direct, onfor St, John’s, N.F., direct, on
December 21st next.

For space, rates, etc,, please àpplÿ to this Office, m 
space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
AGENTS.

dec!5,w,f,tf

Groceries! P. E. I. Potatoes
Turkeys, Geese, Chicken,

SELECTED STOCK.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
50c. to $3.00 Box.

We have a splendid assortment

Farquhar Steamship CompaniesJust arrivedMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., . St. John's. NM 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, to
aug3.6mos„w,f,m _ _ _ r

BISHOP, SONS & CO
t Limited,

Hardware Dept.
90-lb. Bags GOMEMetz Fruits—1-lb. Bxs. 

Glace Cherries.
Citron Peel............... 60c.
Lemon Peel.............. 35c.
Dessicated Cocoanut— 

20c. lb.
Seedless Raisins—

1-lb. pkg.
Essences—all flavors. 
Pure Ground Spices.

Christmas Stockings— 
all prices. 

Brazil Nuts.
Almonds.
Walnuts.
Barcelona Nuts. 
Dromedary Dates. 
Table Raisins.
Figs, 30c. Ib.

T THE UNI!

George Neal
Huntley’s & Palmer’s Biscuits. 

Bourn ville Cocoa.
Seal Brand Coffee—65c. lb. 

Golden Pheasant Tea—1-lb. pkgs. 85c,
RASMIC Limited

EVERY!
Hen’s and I 
pes, etc., Me 
Pod Cottons 
p-Women’s l 
Pshes, Sweal

; Auction wi

RED CROSS LINETALCUM POWDER
An American Manufacturer has sent us on consign 

ment a large stock of
' ST JOHN’S

DECEMBER

We have a nice assortment of YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATSSOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC, 
DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED,

NEW YORK HAHF
PROBABLE SAILING^

From St. John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon)

Moirs’ Chocolates with instructions to clean them out by 
December 30th.

To effect this the makers have cut off their profit and 
we have agreed to reduce our margin, hoping to in
crease sales to make small profits as beneficial as ordi
nary ones. Sizes to fit from 8 to 17 years.

QUALITY GOOD—STYLE UP-TO-DATE— 
making them very desirable garments.

FriMBh-New York 
Saturdays at Ha»

Is recommended by the Medical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

in Fancy Boxes—All Prices.ERAST*
k TALCl 
| POWD

Auction

•n’t Fail j
................ December 16th ..

,. .. .. December 23rd .
................ December 30th .

Winter rates now effective.

Hartley’s Jams—l’s.
Raspberry & Strawberry 

55c. each.
Hartley’s Table Jellies 

15c.
Bird’s Custard Powder 

23c. box.
Morton’s Ground Rice, 

l.-lb. pkgs. 20c.

Morton’s Potato Flour, 
1-lb. pkg. 20c. 

Swansdown Cake Flour, 
60c. pkg.

Magic Baking Powder, 
50c.

Royal Baking Powder, 
70c.

Pure Lard, 1-lb. pkgs. 
- 30c. each.

S.S. SILVIA .. . 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA .. .

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin. Prices : $9.98, $10.18, $10.98. i’e have a It 

' misses’ Coi 
,t0 the publt 
•h little mo 
««■el full; , 
«lent Qunti 
"es- best on 
J you can j 
l<ls given a4 

Come an<

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet-

Round trip tickets with six months' stop-over prw 
Issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information ré passage, fares or freight r: 

etc., apply to .

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Ag
BOWRING * COMPANY, 6. S. CAMPBELL & CO. 

17 Battery Place, New V„rk, Agents.
General Agent» Halifax, N.S«

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St, St. John’s.

CANADIAN CHEESE 
STILTON CHEESE. 

EDOM CHEESE
ON THE SPOT

Fresh Stocks just in—Only 40c. lb,250 BRLS. WINDSOR PATENT FLOUR, 
250 BRLS. VICTORY FLOUR,

4000 SACKS WHIT® OATS,
100 CASES GOOD EGGS,

60 BAGS PARSNIPS.
10 BAGS TURNIPS. 

SELLING CHEAP.

Coders v
* on We 

Dec., 
186 of the 
1 t^operti

Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply i

FIRE INSURANCE/
UEEN INSURANCE CO. of Aoeri 

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. Cft
OF NEW YORK. J

' ’PHONE 647. decl4,91

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.

J. W- N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, - 

Board of Trade Buildtag.
numberThe largeetCapital pra 

holders in Ne’
Limited.

fotsUM Telephone 243,
PHONE 658.

GEO.
ID RAIN BUILDING.

Ine9,tf
Evenings byHOURS-10-l: 2.30-6: Forty-Three Years in the 

Service--TheJ£vening Te
WATERappointment.

Advcrtise in TheEveningTelegram —SSK

MONTREAL MOI!

Canadian National Railu

777*7

DC c

V


